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THE PRAcTICAL DUTIES Off- THE TRUE 
. . ... ", CHURCH. .' 

To simplify theology is to help. unify society. 
With all the stern realities of unco-ordinated social 
life pressing in upon Christian people, it is suicidal 
to waste time discussing the calculus of religion. 
With the sanctity of the home threatened' by 
reckless divorces. and even more reckless marriages, 
with a generation polluted by a 'mania for gambling, 
with saloons and brothels at its door, why should 
the church pause to manicure its theology? Fac
ing'a world in the darkness. of heathenism, 'a sub
merg~d t~nth rotling in our cities, and industr:ialism 
that .s more murderous than war, why should the 
church stop to make a belief in the historicity of 
the great'fish of Jonah a test of fitness for. co
operation in aggressive evangelization? If it would 
make toward fraternity, the appeal of the church 
must be to life; and so far as social significance 
goes~ the church that does not make this appeal 
is dead while it lives. 

Shlliler ill allu:z.t..:s. 
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feeble ,with the weight of years, the' boy,: ' 
\V ho is in the strength of manhood,antici~, 
pates every want and spares no pains to,· . 
make his father's life one of comfort and, 
peace. It was real nic.e to see him that 

1 I

' trying to shield,h;s father's gray head frQll) 
EDITORIAL the J chilling breath of autumn. And 1 

thought, What a fine thing it would be if 
'--------------___ --1 all the sons and daughters in the land were' 

Taking Good Care of Father. more thoughtful and careful about the 
I saw a little incident the other day at comfort and happiness of their agedpar-' 

a funeral, which touched my 'heart. The ents. The frosts of many \vinters have 
house was crowded in. every room, and I " whitened their heads;. cares and, 
found access only at the' back door where and hard work have wrinkled their faces 
there was just' a little nook . of standing and bowed their forms. They can not s~nd 
room. A dear .old gentlema~. about fDur- rough,veather and hard knocks as once 
score years of age, sat in the"cro,vd where they could. Their days of toil are nearly, 
he could not move either way, just in front done; and now while they tarry ,a little 
of a windo,v which had to' be open at the while on the shores of ti,nle, ,vaiting for the 
top to 'give ventilation. The cool draft messene'er t.o come t.o take them home, theY'i 
came quite strong; now and then, upon t:he should be shielded from every chilling, dis,,: 
back of his ,head, and. he ,made a little. effort heartening, humiliating thing. 
to draw up' the 'collar ofhi.scoat for pro- There-are worse things for the dear: old, 
tection. ,His son, atrian in middle life, people to bear than cold drafts from a win~ 
stood up close by, but in- the, background, dow. There are chilling looks and heartless 
at the end ofa table upon which lay some ,vords and careless neglects that freeze the 
hats. As soon as he saw.his father trying heart. I am always sorry for a poor old 
to draw up his coat,' thiseareful son quickly lnan in any hon1e' where no one. seems- to, ,i 

assisted him, and taking.up ,a hat held it love hinl and where he is made- to feel that 
close by his head to, makeamor~ perfect he is in 11he ,yay. ' For hinl life is lonely> 
shield from the draft. Time and again dur- at best. The friends of his early 'Years h~v~' 
ing the service, as the breeze ,would com·e a)l passed over the' river, and he has to.·· 
a little stronger, did this son hold the hat . live on, almost. alone, among people ofa 
quietly by his father's head; and when the ne\vg-eneration, who take' little pains to 
breeze died down, he would let it lie low shield hinl frOln ·the chilling winds of life's· 
on the table. It was all done in such a autumn. Bleak and drear is the autulnn . 
quiet, unobtrusive way asio attract no for the old man ,vhose'sun1nler is ended' and 
aUention, but was reilly an illustration of . whose children forg-et to care for hiln\in the .. 
the usual solicitude of this .. rnan for his spirit of love and appreciat~on. 
father's comfort. In my boyhood days 1/ kne,v an 'aged 

It was ~ only a little 'coin~onplace inci- father and mother who ,vere loved j and 
dent .. Idon'tk.now' that any other ~e' notic- respected by all the neip"hbors, and were .. ' 
ed it: but.it~tarted.a train of 'pleasanr "Uncle" and "Aunt" to evervbodv: but 
,thoup"htswhichmaybe helpful to some of their own sons never see'med- to honor them~. 
the RECORDER readers. .... 'They were impudent and saucy to "theol<i 
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luan" and "the old ,voman" as they sohle~ to: be uncharitable, even 'when no such 
times called father and mother. I can re- thing isintel'!ded; .and :on this aC,coullt .w.e 
nlember ho\v sorry I used to feel sOlne· have to be doubly careful. We donot\vish 
tinles when one of the grown-up boys tal~· to be misunderstood as to our spirit, and 
ed so hard to his father; and several tinles' \ve do not wish to' unnecessarily wounclart
in Iny. life have I heard the neighbors tell other. But lest the editor's silence bemis
how they too pitied that poor old nlanbe- understood bnboth sides of this questio~, 
cause his children seemed so unkind to him. 'he' now desires to say a word for hinlself, 

- ~he one who does not take good care of and4e trusts he may be able to comply With 
father when he is old is sure to lose the his own rules. 
respect of good people. This is no. more First., I ahvays respect the lnan who de
than he richly deserves. Noone can honor fends his' own fait~ and stands up for the 
the son who" despises an infirm oid father; ... truth as he apprehends it; and I have little 
but' every heart is touched ,vith pity for respect for him who dodges an issue" or 

- the old luan ,vho has to grope his way to- keeps silent because he has not the courage' 
,yard the grave ainid the chilling frosts of of his convictions. I should also lose re
neglect. Let everybody take good care of spect for 'myself if I did not, when occasion 
father when he is old.. , required, defend my own· faith, and safe-

*** guard the faith of my people. _ 
Now as to Christian Science, I would say 

Another Word About Christian Science. thafa new church lnovement ,vhich has 
On other pages of t;his issue will be' gained so great momentum' and assumed 

found two articles on Christian Science, such " propo:rtions can not \vell be ignored 
,vritten by Rev. IHartin Sindell and H. by'. the Christian world. It is a power with' 
Coulson Faircliild. They are written in reply, which we have to deal, and \vhich in our 
to articles by two writers in the RECORDER free country has a right to exist and to be 
of August 16 and 23· After NIr. Sindell heard.. It would be folly to aSSUlne that -it 

'- had asked for space in which to reply, contains .a system of unmixed error. There 
, which request ,vas granted, the shorter ar- areniany Bible truths, strongly urged by 
tide frotn~1r. Fairchild carne to hand" the followers of !vIrs. Eddy; and those 'vho 
and we decided to publish both in this is.. have observed' these people must adnlit that 
sue. They are written in a good spirit, and they are not lacking in the nlost cOlnnlend
I know no reason ,vhy these friends should able Christian spirit., They practice, so· far 
not be permitted to correct what tnay seeln . as we can see, the virtues· of love; and the 
to thenl like lnisapprehensions of the teach-' . ~rtiits of the Spirit are seen in their lives. 
ings of r.lary Baker Eddy. The articles re- AHthese things are as commendable in Mrs. 
ferred to have been -in the editor's hands Eddy's church as in ours, and they should 
several· \veeks, waiting for the Conference not be treated slightingly or ignored because 
and Convocation papers to get out of the, . she advocates them. Let us be candid anp 
way st1ffi~iently to justify our giving theln admi~ all the truths in any creed, even \vhen 
room. This' is the only reason why they. \ve feel obliged to take issue with its .errors. 
have been held so long. . It would be strange indeed if a church 

Thus far the editor himself has expressed whi,ch makes bodil-. healing the tnain char.:. 
no opinion regarding the subject. He has acteristic should not find ll1a"-· foIlo\vers; 
been ,yilling 'to alfo\v others to present their . arid . Jt would be doubly' strange if _ 
views both pro and con so long as they , m~ny '. \vere not greatly helped and 
manifested a kind and Christian spirit. No· blessed bv· such a church.' Far be 

. cause, however good, is helped ,by bitter it' from me to overlook tile g09d . that 
denunciations and harsh words; and no has .:cpme to thousands by the work' of 
harsh words can help to corivince men of theChr~~H~n Science people. Certai-nly 
their errors. We are· glad to notice that ,tnosewhohave been relieved of physical 
this principle has evidently been under- sidIering ought to obtain a spiritual uplift 
stood' by most writers thus far. also 'in the. church that has brought. the 

I gra;lt that it is difficult for men to ·wri'te healin~.· I know that many such have been 
abqut ·differences in their religion, without . blessed. and for this lanlglad. . 
sometime$ becoming so earnest as to appear On the other hand,' I am confident' tll'lt 
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luanyhave hadJheir faith shaken; and in does it therefore follow that the old sho~ld 
all the churches .'. believers have been dis- make an unconditional surrender . and ac~" 
turbed and some have been 'marle to sturn- cept all the strange. teachings of Mrs. . 
bIe over the strange combina.tions of \vhat Eddy? From some things that have been .. _ 
seem to be mixtures of truth . and error. written, one would almost feel that such a. " 
For' this I am sorry .. ' course is expected. . 

Some people are so constituted that the ._ Whet:t anyone ·claims a special revelation' 
Christian Science Church. seems to 'he . the from God, as being the ,last message the 
only one that appeals to (hem or· that "can' Divine is. to send to m~n; and when. such 
do them much. good. It)s \veIl that thp.) . tnessage IS elaborated Into a book ?f ob
have such a church to go to. \Vho\\lould _"s~ure sayings which is?ffere~ ~s a rule()£ 
want 10 put a. thil1g: in their way? 'fherc hfe and key. to the Blb!e,. It IS perfe~tl:r . 
are others so made up that th~y recei ~·e proper and rIght for ChrIstIans to question' 
greater help from" the Roman Catholic somewhat closely the bearer of that mes:
Church and therefore that church' can help sage. I can not see tbat people should be 
many ~ho could not well be helped e1se- pronounced unchris~lik~ if they do so .. To 
where. - For all the help thus given to poor, be sure, these questIonlngs should be made 
sinful, suffering mortals I am glad. But in a Detter spirit' th~n some of~h~m ar~;. 
there are good and valid reasons why I and I fear that sO?1etlmes the ChrIstIan. SCI~ 
could nat. unite with either of these' church- entists have had Just reason to conlplaln. 
es. I mi~ht freely admit ,that. they40ld nOTH STRONG AND \VEAK. 

to much that is true; and yet theremigllt· To my mind, Christian Science is~oth: 
be errors so -great and so dangerot.ls that it strong and weak. It is strong by .Jnagntfy
would be my--duty to keep my friends frOtTI, ing the great truth that the. best way' to.' , 
joining t·hem-. . . heal the' body is through the -mind. The ~ 

We have been told that we ought· not· to study of psychology in recent times has 
judge or oppose Christian Science, and that been shedding much light upon this ques~ 
if \ve have the right spirit we' 'will .not . tion~ I think the church of Christ has neg~ 
speak against a church that is doing so nluch lected this law of our being to.its own loss'; 
good. But why should we not ? .. Probably: . and it may be that Christian Science will 
most of the members of· that church have teach the church a good lesson along. this 
been drawn' a\vay from other. churches. line. The Emmanuel movement has given 
That people 'seems especially zealous in . some proof that, such may be the case. I 
proselyting; and \vherever any. clue to a also believe that Christian Science could not 
good subject can be. found,· no matter to have made such progress if Chris1ian peo
what church he may belong, periodicals and pIe had been better' students of the Bibl~. 
literature are immediately sent. forth to win The fact is, people knew so littI~ about the 
him. Of course, this is ·their busine~s ; but ' Scriptures that it ,vas easy to attract them 
in this way, if in no other: Christian ·Sci- bv use of half-truths and by mystical in;.. 
entists ' are. con~tantly opposing . other t~rpretations . which 'v-ould have had little 
churches.' The churches thus depleted could effect if they 'hadb(fen better infonned. 
hardly be expected to be indifferent and, to· Probably the belief in,vhat approaches 
neither "judg-e nor· oppose" the po\ver that . son1e\vhat near the doct~e of the im
thus draws its life'ftom them.' ·manence of God is an element of strength, 

Then let me ask again: vVhvshouldnot ..ev~n . thot!ghGod is regarded CiS only a 
the churches oppose this new movei11erit? ' pnncIple Instead of ~. person. Of course~ 
Why is it uunchristlike" to' stand up£or the element of tnystIclsn1 ha~ always b.een 
our own faIth 'when it is threatened·in ,any an, elelnent of power, even WIth t~1e an~-le~t 
way? Are not the' old churches as sincere Brahnlins and Gnostics.. But If thIS IS., 

and conscientious in upholding 1he /faith 'ari element of strength ,vith the. author of 
once delivered to the saints .as <is the . new . "Science and Health," it is nothIng- new .. 
one in efforts thaturtdermine it? Because My _first serious objection to the teach-
the old churches are charitable enough ings of Mrs .. Eddy is what. seenlS to. me . 
freely to recognize the ·truths~ hel.d by:' the .. to be an unfaIr \va~ of treatIng the Bible. 
new, and are wiUing to admit Jhat the new She claims that thIS ,vas her only t~xt .. · 
is' doing good by the power of those truths, book "in following the leading,s of SClen--' 

. , 
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tific revelations;" and declares that they than accuse people of lack of Inental acu-
came by careful searching of the Scriptures . 'men or. spititual insight? , . 
and by special illumination. . Yet I fear she ,Again, I am driven back -from th~ teach- . 
did not always stick closely to the text. :ings of Mrs. Eddy because I dc) n~t l~ke 
Here is an illustration showing why I think her ideas of God. I may be too unspiritual 
. so. In trying to make the point that there to understand that God is "Principle, su
is no reality in death, she makes Jesus ~,!y 'preme incorporeal Being, Mind ;" but not 
of Lazarus, "He is not dead, but sleepeth," aperson! Of course, anyone of these,qual
and then affirms that Jesus "restored Laza~ . ities' . may be affirmed 'of God on the", same 
rus with the understanding that he, never . principle upon which the Bible says "God 
died." Now if you get your Bible, you will is Jove." But I do'not understand that the 
see that Jesus ,did not say, "He is not dead." writer of "Science and Health" uses the 
These words are not there. Jesus di,rl.say, terms in such a sense. The expression, 
"Our friend Lazarus sleepeth." And then, "God is all," or "all is God," does not help 
,vhen he saw that the disciples misunder- nle any. This kind of pantheism might suit 
stood his figure of speech, he told. them. t'he ancient Brahmins, but it seem$ strange 
plainly, "Lazarus is dead." (See John xi,. to Christians of the hventieth century. 
13,' 14.) This is only one of the inaccuracies, So far as I can see, she totally denies the 
shuwing ho\v untrue. she is to her text-book. personality of God. . 

Again, she does not seeln to give English One of America's great college presi-
words in tIle Bible their ordinary nleaning, dents tells the story of a young man who 
but gives them SOBle fantastic nleaning to ' stumbled upon this very point and went, 

. suit her own ideas. She seems to ignore through Christian Science, to atheisln. He 
the laws of language. To her the simole said his teacher insisted that God is not 
name Euphrates is "Divine Science encom- personal, but is pure Principle. Then' came 
passing' the universe of lllan." . The word the question, What is principle? and the. 
Adam is cut in two and Ineans "a dam, an answer followed, An idea of the mind.' 
obstruction." To her, resurrection means When Christian Science dissolved his God 
"spir.itualization of thought," and . Holy into: nothing but principle, he gave up the 
Ghost is "Divine Science." There are many idea·of any 'God whatever. Mere principle 
such unheard-of meanings given. to, Bible is not a God to whonl we can pray, and to 
words. -. . whom we can go for sympathy. 

When \ve-object to reading such meanings It seems to me that both the personal it,· 
into plain English names, and,vhen. we do of God and .of man are denied. God is 

. not understand the extrenlelyvague and "Principle,'" not person, and man is 
truly . meaningless expressions . found in. only an idea of God-a concept-and 
"Science and Health," we are coolly tC?ld· J estls 'Christ ,vas simply "the highest 
that \v.e are not spiritual enough to under- human ~orporeal concept of the di-
stand. them! It seenlS rather conceited and vine Idea." Thus the divine Christ 
egotistical for '111 en to claim such superiority . is' dethroned. The. all-elllbracing ab-

'. in spiritual qualities-a superiority' over solute Principle is supreme, and the idea of 
the· most spiritually minded men and the a personal· Faf'her seems lost sig~t of. . 
clearest thinkers of the Christian' .world ! .1\1rs. Eddy seems to argue against audl
It seems like assuming a good deal to tell ble 'prayer; for she says, "God is not in
such. men that they are not enlightenedfluenced by man," and "I-Ie ,vho h, iIn
enouQ"h to understand the natural meaning. mutably'ri!:Yht will' do right without being
of English words. . I suppose we should remi,ndedof his promises." ~rhus I can 
all be spiritual enough to read, into some not see that she believes in prayer in the 
words a meaning- which they never had, angordina.ry sense in whiCh we pray. 
to understand the. words of Christ to. mean 'Here is a, characteristic exprec;o~ion about 
just the opposite from that which he pla:inly Jesus':' '~Wearing in part a hUlnan form 
stated! This kind of insinuation seems 'to ( that is. as it seemed- to tnort.al view). he
me to be ingconceived by a human mother~ Jesus 

wasmec1iatorbetween Spirit and flesh. be
tween Truth and error." But "Flesh is an 
illusion," says Mrs. Eddy. Then, if, this 

. BEGGING THE WHOLE QUESTION. 

WI}); not get about it and make asirr,tple 
explanation of these vague sayings, rather 

;.. 

• 

o 
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be so, I can not see that Cpristca.rric,inthe 
, flesh. Still, if I mistake'not,itis <daitned 
that he \vas begotten by the . Holy Ghost; 
but "the Holy Ghost isChristiariS(·icI1CC." 
But even if he were born~ of 'ChristiartScl
ence, he could not h~ve bee~ quite as well 
up in the counsels of God asthisrilGd{~rn 
prophetess assumes to be; cforshe says of 
Christ, "Had wisdom characterized 'all his. 
sayings, he would not have 'prophesiecl his 
own death and therefore hastened it." 
("l\1iscellaneous Writings," sixteenth edi-' 
tion, page 84.). , " .. 

Again, I am stagger~d at the repeated de
nial of the 

TESTIMONY. OF OUR SENSES 

,and of the reality of matter.;Probably I. 
am not sufficiently spiritualized- to believe 
that "nothing we can say or believe regard
ing matter is true, except that matter is 
unreal. Material man isa dream at all 
tinles. The material senses testify faJ~ely." 
If we can not beIieve~the 'testimony uf our 
senses, how can we have faith in thereality 
of anything? If sin is a delusion; if "man 
is incapable -of sin, sickness' and death,; in
asmuch as he derives . his essence . from 
God;" if there is no disease; if there· is no 
pain; if when the head. aches there is 110 
head to ache, what is the use of bel~eving 
anything? The naturaltthin'g t'Odo in such 

. brought in by thectires that, are made.. But 
these can riot ,all be ascribed to that book. 
The one fact that the heatings' by Christian ' 
Scientists are easily paralleled by those of 
others who make no claim to belief in Mrs ..... . 
E9dy destroys the logic of such as clairit~ 
that the cures in the church are due to her . 
discovery. I think similar healings' were, 
known to sonle physicians, before the book .' 

."was written. "Father . John" has. been re- ,. 
ferred to by a certain writer as one who is 
exercising wonderful power as a healer in 
the Russian Church. Dowie's cures \vere .. 
as relllarkable and' as genuine as are Mrs'. 
Eddy's. Since several other cults are suc-

. cessfully healing by faith and. by tnind-cure;· 
in . as wonderful ways a's Christian Scien
tists, it ll1ust be that some other cause exists 
besides the discoveries of the author of 
"Science and Health." Neither c,aa the-
luany healings performed- be cited as evi
dence that all her theories must be right,any 

. nlore than would Dowie's healings prove' ,. '. 
the correctness of all his theories. 

. Finally, if Mrs. Eddy has been taught of 
. God, it seems as though she should be able 

to heal other classes of diseases than those 
only which other people heal who use no 
l11edicJnes. Indeed, why should she not be 
able to heal one dise.ase as ,veIl as another?, 
I f one should even take poison, ,vhy could . 
not her "Immortal l\1ind" just as well assert 
the unreality of poison as to assert the un- .~ 
reality of some nervous trouble? 

a case is to make t~e phra~eoloO-Yof beliefs 
vague enough and elastic enough to' suit. 
both Christian and atheist. The 'one' ca.n 
accept God as Spirit, omnipresent, and 'the 
other would not object to abstract' principle 
and harmony for his God. ,Of'course, if 
sin is a delusion, thenChrisfmighta,s \vell 
be reduced. to the rank of "Way Shower" 
as to be, regarded as the Saviour; then his 
111atchle.~s free gospel of s~lvatlon. In.ight 
as well give place to this gospel.of science 
at $300,for twelye lessons, ano that of heal.;. 
ing at $1.00 to $s.oo'a visit., .The ,leader 
of such a gospel may well becom~~a mil
lionaire. But forme, this see.ms very dif-. 
ferent froln the Gospel of the Cross,and of 
self-sacrifice and of the Saviour of men, 
Who had not where to la.y his head.' . 

. No\v, do not understand me to be try- , 
iug to discount the good ,vork done by 
Christian Science. I am glad to see it 

. helping . Inen . arid 'VQmen-more women 
than l1len, many tilnesover. Praise God 
for any work that reliev~s suffering a.nd 
tnakes people happier. If anyone' can ' 

Once more, it. seems tome likeasstiming 
too much, 'vhen the' 'marvelbusgrowthof 
that church is referred to as the "frtiits"of. 
the book called "Science and Health." 
Those' who ought toknowclaimthaf the 
vast majority of churchmerribers are 

get more com fort and·· more spiritu~l help. 
in the Christian Science Church than in any 
other, all right, let him go there~ Th~ 
nlore help he can get, the better I am'. 
pleased. If it is any satisfaction to believe 
himself nothing but a 'concept of the divine. 
l\1ind, and that thatter is not real, and that·. 
sickness and pain are delusions, I am the 
last one 'vho ,vould rob him of such pleas
ure. As-for myself, I am bettersuited with 
the thought that God gave my senses for 
sonle good' purpose; that he meant . fo~ me 
to accept their testitnonyas to physical'_ 
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things. If some are better pleased with a 
"Way Shower" than with a Saviour from· 
sin, let them trust it) him. I prefer to think. 
of J eStls as my divine Saviour, of salvation 
as a real thing that saves from real sins~'and 
that. man and the earth are no' delusions. 

*** 
Death of Mrs. A. H. Lewis. 

Our sister, ~Irs. Augusta Lewis, life COIn
panion of' Dr. A. H. Lewis, quietly fell 
asleep in the early morning of l\londay,N 0- . 

vember first. She suffered !a paralytic 
stroke on the evening after the Sabbath and 
did not regain consciousness until the ,end 
came. For nlore than nine years .she had 
been an invalid and was only able to move 
otie hand and to speak the one word "come." , 
The RECORDER friends have been deeply in
terested in 1\,1rs. Lewis, and have had her 
·and her loved ones' l1luch upon their hearts. ' 
They will be glad to know that she did not 
have to suffer in the final illness. 

The desire of her heart f<?r many days 
has been realized at last, and the. ,veary, 
spirit has heard the 11aster's c.all· to' the 
heavenly mansions. Sweet must' be ,the 
meeting, ,vhen in the glory-land God's chil
dren who have gone before 'welcome the· 
loved ones honle. l\Iore extended notice 

/ \vill appear in due time~ 

equal to that of Phil Sheridan. He 
reached the .next to the highest ,colnnlartd in 
the .military service of the United States, 
before he retired from the army. He stood 
. at the head of two ecJucational institutions, 
one' of which . was the Lincoln l\lenloria'1 
University. For this he was lecturing to 
secure endowment funds when death over
took him. . 

General Howard lost his right arm in the 
battle of Fair Oaks; and as soon as it 
healed,~'hereturned to the front in time· to 
lead a brigade'into the battle of Bull Run. 
I-Iewon great . dIstinction in Antietam, 

. Fredericksburg, Gettysburg, Chattanooga, 
lVIissionary Ridge and Atlanta. After the 
war, Congress plac~d General Howard in 
charge of the Bureau of Freedlnen, Refu
gees and Abandoned Lands, which position 

. he held until that bureau w'as abolished. 

Took it in High Dudsreon. 

Mr. Rockefeller's gift of one nlillion dol
lars to cure. sufferers from the hookwornl 
disease ·and to stamp it out, especially in 
the South, where he had seen much suffer
ing among ~he' poor on account of it, seems 
to. be' highly resented by at least one South
ern leader. Bishop 'Chandler denounces 
the gift in most ungracious~ternls, and con1-
plains bitterly of 'what he calls "self-pro-
fessed and' self-appointed philanthropists," 

I
' '1 who have taken it upon thel11selves to dis

CONDENSED NEWS· cover and expose conditions in the South, 
~-------------_"",,--,o intended to create a prejudice against that 

Death of Gen. O~ O. Howard. 

Gen~ral Oliver Otis Howard died at Bur-
lington, Vt., on October 26, aged seventy~ 

.' nine years. He had just returned. from . 
Canada \vhere he had been to lecture on 

section of the country. 
Bishop Chandler gives vent to his of

fended feelings in the foIIo\ving vigorous 
langttage as ... pUblished in the N ew York 
Tribltne: 

Abraham Lincoln, and \VaS in goodheaIth -' It ism be 'hoped that our people will not be 
taken by 11"r. Rockefeller's verm:ifuge fund and until the. day of his death, by heart failttre. hookworm comm~ssiion. This habit of singling 

General Howard was a remarkable nlan. out the South for all sQrts of reforms. remedies 
He ,vas long spoken of as the "Christian and enliorhienments is not for our benefit, and the 
Soldier." . General Sherman once wrote to too readYciCceptance of these things upon t~e 

part of some of our people is not ~o our credIt. 
General Grant: "I find a polished Chris-' Mr. Rockefeller wOUild take charge of both ~ur 
tian gentleman, exhibiting the highest' and heads· and our s-tomachs, and ourge our brams 
lllost chivalrous tr·aitsof. character." He of~gnbrance and our bowels of worms. It ~s 

b~ time the ~outhern people began to resent t?·]S ,vas a model soldier and splendid' pu lic- officious disposition to take care of them whIch 
spirited citizen. \Vith his death passed certain parties are addicted .to. Donations may 
away the last general who commanded an. easily, as dum":dum bullet~, wo.und where they 

. army' in the Civil War'. He led troops . bit and leave.a mortal polson In the hole. they 
. make aflter be·ing received. We are certainly. able 

into twenty-two battles, and inclt1ding his . to e-et'rid of the hookworm without :Mr. Rockc-
Indian c.ampaigns, he had a war record feller's $1,000,000 dose 0.£ vermifuge. 
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Taft Tired at Last. 

Southern hospitality has tuckered Taft· 
dear out. He can standag()od deal,but 
when he came to tackl~ New Orleans she 
\V'as enough fo'r him. -Histrip down the. 
Mississippi was an ovation .•. all the way. 
Even·the darkeysrefusedalmost fabulous 
wages for work on boats .' arid barges for 
fear. their work would deprive thetn of the 
privilege of seeing the President. In New 
Orleans they,' feasted and'. feted' hitn," 
drove him about the city,kept hiln Inaking 
speeches until the .. approaching night .cqm
pelled a halt Then he d.eclinedall . in
vitations to' dine, sought hisl"oOnlsat the 
hotel for seclusion, and" ,had. his dinner 
served there. Then he ,vent· to his train 
and retired for the night, a \vorn-out, tired 
man. He will undoubtedly be glad tQ 
reach the White House and ta~e up once 
J110re his ordinary w~rk., " 

. place in his heart for OUI: peopl~. . .... . ...... . 
of a very interesting meeting of Gennan .;;; 
Seventh-day Baptists ·at SalemviIle, Oc~,· 
tober 16 and 17. . The' sessions were ~: ..... 
marked by considerable spiritual power, and 
Mr. Zerfass . expresses the hope that great .. 
good will' come from the meetings. The" .. 
official letter from our Conference Com- . 

, '. 

mittee was well received and it seems likely. 
that visiting delegates will' be appointed. aL' 
thei~ next' convocation. to meet with our 
Conference at Salem. \ 

Brqther Zerfass is the secret~ry of the 
Germali Seventh-day Baptist Convention,. 
and expresses 'van~' Christian sYlnpathy 
and best \vishes. The prograln of the Sa..;-, •. 
lemville rneeting was sitnilar to that of Eph- ' 
• rata two weeks before. , '. . 

From the Treasurer of Conference • 

Some people have been a little surprised, 
not to--say disappointed, to, find that al-

I 
TH, OUGHTS FROM THE FIE.LD 'J . though the expenses of Confererice at Mil-

o ton were ,metbYi)he sale q.f.~meal tickets, 
th~, apportionme~2' for the churches to pay 

A~lone Sabbath-keeper sends Qis subscrip- is ~v.en a little 11lgher than usual. This is 
tion money for the RECORDER and tells how occasioned. from the fact that the Confer
he longed for the paper before he could· . ence has other expenses to meet i'n addition 
secure the cash to send. He says: "My to those incurred by the local Committee on 
lllother has been sending -it to Ine occasion-, Entertainment. There are the ~.finutes to 
ally, so I have "'not been entirely ignorant of pay for,; and just n'ow we have a little mat-,' . 
what our denomination ha? .been doing. I ter left over from last year, namely, a con-' 
am a lone' Sabbath-keeper here and' God is t.ribution to\vard the ·expense of' publish-" . 
helping Ine to remain ~rm to my Sabbath ing the Historical \1olume, or "Seventh';" 
principles. I raise,' besides other truck, day 'Baptists in Europe 'and America.~' 
bro0111-corn, from which I make brooms. See pages 104 and 106 of the ~Hnutes for 
l\1y neighbors bring theirs to me to be made 1908. . .' 

"into brooms for theln.When I notify thenl The treasurer is anxious to receive_ 
that their brooms·are done, I politely ask nloney' enough to pay the notes as soon as 
thenl not to come on the Seventh-day~. corn- possible. 

WILLIAM C. \VHITFORD. 

Alfred, IV. Y. 
1110nly called Saturday, for that is IllY Sab
bath, a,~ld I call do no' business on that day. 
I wurk for other people a good deal;' and 
those for \vhom I work understand that I The Call of Today. 
aln a Sabbath-keeper. SOlnetlmes it 'may;Prepared~ to die? No, but tq, live each 

'I d k 1'· . db' / . The life God caUeth fhee t~ live. seem lar· to rna ea~Vlngan . e true to " W-ilth reverent mind, pure .heart and stainless 
the Sahbath ;'but .it is far b.ett~r t9cndure . ' hands; . .' . .' 
hardships for Christ's sake, who is LOrd of . Give him thy days who all the days doth give~ 
the Sabbath, than to sacrifice principle .. 
Pray for nle that I may relnain tr. ue .. "· PreDared to 'd~e? No. hear l1he great Today 

. That -calls thee to thy ·task. Why dosttho~ 
~nother \Vord From BiotherZerfass. .... . wait? 

A letter' .from Rev.' Samuel Zerfass,of' 'T-hat do thou well. Fear not what death ,may, . 
Ephrata, Pa., bringscordialChristi'an'greet- But trus~t:~nn~o amighteousGod thy fate . 
iugs, and Sh9wS that the writer has a wa"rIn -Thomas Curtis Clark, in Christian Stcindard.: 
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The Seventh-day Baptist GeneralConferenc~ 
One Hundred and Seventh Anniversary, Ninety-Seventh Session, Milton, Wis., August 15~30, 1909 •. 

Training the Teacher in the Local Church.. the supreme educational work of the day, 
R~. 'WALTER L. GREENE. . the training of the boys and girls in morals 

. and. religion and the higher relationships. 
The greatest thing in the \vorld is a hu- . of the soul? 

man soul, and the greatest work in the The visitor to one of the great botanical 
~o~ld is ,the helpfl~l :touch which will make gardens of this country ~ay see, row upon 
It hke unto the DIvIne. The task of souL ,row, thousands upon thousands of, royal 
training and the work of teaching men how chrysanthemums of almost infinite variety, 
to live· as sons of God is the highest and wpich have been imported from many lands. 
noblest task that c~n engage the ~u~an To. tend andcaxe for these plants, expert 
hand. a~d heart. It 1~ also the most dlffi~ult. florists and gardeners have been secur~~, 
and It IS fraught WIth the most endUrIng who understand the nature and .needs of 
consequences. The vessel of clay that 4as each. Often some expert has been brought 
become marred in the hands of the potter. from a. foreign land to give his attention' 
may be set aside or fashioned ane\v, but the to a single' variety. As I have thought of 
life marred in the hands of the careless and ·these gardens and the infinite care that is 
unskilled --workman is. for et~rnity. He~~ ,taken to produce the-richest and best that 
an~d there \ve find a skIlled artI~t engaged In is . possible, there has come before me the 
thIS great work, but. the n1ultItude are but vision of another garden where the plants 
bungling artisans, whose spirit bas been 'arerilore delicate and 'the flowers more 
untouched by the l'vIaster-hand and \vhose precious and' enduring. It is the soul. gar
labor has not risen above the level of drudg-. den. In it arebovs and girls of great vari
ery. ' 'ety, with widely differing natures and need-

It is the noble purpose of teacher-training- . iug skilled "'and tender treatment that tHey 
to inspire the artisan to become the artist, .' . may. develop their rarest beauty and shed 
and to lift toe task of the religious teacher their sweetest fragrance. Shall we give le~s 
from the vale of drudgery and duty to ,the attention to the culture of this soul garden' 
higher spheres of divine calling and glori- than our Nation gives to the culture of its 
ous privilege. It is a noble ideal that /is beds' of chrysanthemums and primroses? 
thus wrapped up iri the thought of the trail1-' These bloom for the moment, but the flow
ing of the teacher. Moreover, it is filleders in our soul garden bloom for an eternal 
wi~th tremendous meaning for the future . destiny. 
efficiency and success of religious educa- The Ideal church that ~ails to provide 
tion in the church of Jesus Christ. training for its lay workers in religious edu-

It was the conviction that the' teacher cation is laying the seeds of inefficiency and 
in the public school should be trained that defeat in the years to come. From the un
has given rise to' our splendid svsteln of ,trained forces of today must come the 
normaC schools and the educational depart- , ,vorking forces in the church of tomorrow .. 
ments in our colleges and universities.' It' In the church of tomorrow; the demands for 
was the feeling that the preacher of the. efficiency in moral and relig-ious education 
Gospel should be trained that has 'brought Win be and must be increasingly heavy. 
about the demand for an educated ministry . Educational efficiency, in .the =church 
and made provision for thorough and con1- school must keep pace with the educational 
plete theologiCal instruction. Is there not progress, of the public' school, the college 
the same or indeed a more impera,tive de-. and ·the university .. The best educational 
mand for trained -. leaders and teachers in methods and· administrative policies should 
our church schools, those teachers who ,are . be/ known' and applied' by ,the religious 
in close and vital touch ,vith young . teacher as well as the secular teacher. The 
life· at its most impressionable and de~er~ best methods of imparting' scientific-facts 

'minative period and who are undertaking are equally' important for the imparting 
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of -facts in morals and . religion. The con- tunities" and the responsibilities. that~are 
tent of l11atel"ial.maybedifferent, but the given to the teather of the Word and fol~· . 
educational process. is.essentially the same. lows the vision ,in actual service, that class .. : 
Teacher-training seeks to acquaint the has been a glorious success. The facts ac- ," 
worker with the best educational principles quired are nothing as ~ompared ~ith visions. 
and methods in class instruc-tion and in of duty and opportunities for service. It 
organization and administration. There is in, the pursuit of the ideal that we rise.- ..... 
was a time when zeal without knowledge The realities of today are the dreams of', 
and efficiency was thought of as indications. yesterday, and the a.ttainments of tomorrow 
of religious life and ~pirituality, but ,that are the crystallized 'ideals of today. It 
time has long since gone by,and' let us, is the aim of teacher-training to help crys- . 
hope, never to return.W ewant not less . tallize the ideals of religious education into 
of zeal, . but we want zeal 'and '. spiritual ' the actual working forces of the church of 
fervor linked, with.knowledgeand . such tomorrow, if not in the church 01 today.. ' 
rational metho~s and efficiency:aswill ap- THE APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLE. 
peal to. the intellectually best of our young It is said that the' beauty of a principle .. ' 
men and women.. . ,is in its application. It is the conviction of 

·The course of study in the tea~her-train- many that there, is no church in which, the, 
ing class should be such astofit the teacher principle' of .teacher-training can not be' 
.to understand the intellectual and' spiritual applied 'with some degree of success, 'if 
needs of every class at' any ag-e and ,the· those attempting the work are only wise 
methods to beelnployed' to meet these i'n the adaptation' of . the principle to the 
needs. The study should· give the teacher actual needs and conditions of the local 
a grasp of the fundamental and general situation. The principle of teacher-training 
teachings of the Bible and a working knowl· is universal; the application is local and 
edge of ,the administrative side of the or.. individual. 
ganized. forces for religious education. In In the consideration of the application 
other words, the content of the teacher~ of teacher-training in, our schools, we are 
training course should present in a generai 111et at the outset with certain definite fac~ 
and often in an elementary \vay four lines tors that complicate the situation. In many 
of knowledge: first,' a knowledge of the cases it is not merely a question of getting 
pupil, child psychology, dealing with ·the . trained teachers, but of getting any teach
characteristic 'and religious interests of the ers at all. -, Those secured are ofteninex
child at various stages of developme11t; perienced, without special training; many 
second, a knowledge 01 the teacher, his times inefficient and devoid of any sense' 
qualifications and the prineiples and methods of need for better preparation or at least-' 
of teaching; third, a knowledge of the of willingness to make the sacrifice neces
Bible, general historical and doctrinal sur- sary to obtain it. There are also the diffi-' 
vey of the' entire Scriptures; fourth, a culties of working with a volunteer force." 
knowledge of " the school, plans and meth.- of meeting for only a brief period once a 
ods of administration and organization. ,veek, and of having an inadequate equip-

The pursuit of such a, course of study . ment to facilitate the teaching process. 
even though in an' elemen.tary ,\vay . will· These facts must be borne in mind when 
bring rich results inefficiertcy, in inspira- we are tempted to make comparisons with 
tion and in ideals for service. - . The knowl-, the results accomplished in the public 
edge acquired" is . of great value to the schools and those accomplished in the Bible 
present and'prospectiveworkinQ" force, but school. .N 0 cOlnparison between the Bible 
the greatest value .is the deepened purposes school and day school can justly be made 
and the higher' aspirations that have been until both are given the same opportunity , 
awakened in the hearts of the teachers. It and equipment. , 
gives themideals'and a point of view in Every' school should maintain a teacher· 
their work that willbring large fruitage training class as a pa,rt of its regular \vork, 
in- future attainmertts. . Think it not effort ~o perfect its own officers' and teachers. 
wasted, if but few indeed can be enlisted In this class, instruction should be given 
for this work. If one' member of a train- in whatever parts of religious truth may 
ing class gets . a larger vision .ot the oppor- Qe necessary to nlake up for the defici~ncie.s 
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of the regular school curriculum, and also' Teachers have t~vo thitigs- to learn·: ~ that 
that training should b_e given in special th~re is no -proxy preparation and -there is 
methods of Bible-school administration and - no post-preparation. To allow another to 
in teaching principles and methods ,vhich do the hard work on a lesson and think that 
are recognized as essential to a teacher's you can fit -yourself by listening tohin1 
equipment. It is an indictment of the on SOme night, pr~ferablv late in the week 
course of study in the Sabbath school that . SOYOll ~ay not forget, is a serious and 
it is found necessary to give instruction ill f~tal n}i~take. _ Better: the little you dig out 
biblical introduction, history and doctrine to foryou-rself than the vast alnount presented 

--its pupils before they are ready to teach. ' ?y another, either, in teachers' n1eeting or 
Only such young '-people -and_ others .In a help. Be\vareof the helps that hiQ,der 

should be enrolled in this class as are by making you unable to walk alone. 
wil~ing to fit themselves for teaching. Ex- _ In the teachers' meeting, those matters 
penence has shown that the best results of busiQ,ess which concenl the school as a. 
can be obt~ined when the class meets at ~ ,vhole.should - be presented, with perhaps 

-the same tlm~ as the ~est of t.he Sabb~th- ~_ a brief sutvey of the lesson for the week. 
school. It WIll meet WIth less InterruptIon The main part of the hour, however, should 
and more regular and careful ,york can be-devoted to the study of a carefully pre-
~e secured.!he class sho~t1d be taught, by pared teacher-training course. For this pur
the best qualIfied teacher' 1~ th~ school; -1t ' pose a- cOlnprehensive text-book treating 
may be the pastor, often It 'vIll_ be some the whole field of Sabbath-school ,york 
successful 'public-s~h.ool teacher who ~la§ / from a practical standooint Inav be used 
ha.d ~rofesslonal traInIng. .-As far as possible., -_, ,vith collateral reading for each member of 
thIS course should be reatured of e~ery per- the class in some book relating to the work 
~on who teaches or holds a.n executIve office of the department in which the student is 
In the school: On co~nletton o! !he -course, teaching~_ As _ a text for all the class to 
there should be pubhc recog-nltlon of the study "Training the Teacher" Schauffier 
~ork of the stu~ents in. such a way as_ ~o B:utn'baugh and others ( S~nday School 
Im1?r~ss others \vlth the Inlportance of sU<;.h TImes Co.), will be found admirably adapt
traInIng .and to sh~w that t~e school IS ed" to most schools. Primary teachers 
endeavonng ~o do ItS wO.rk In a worthy ',vouldfind "The Unfolding Life," by Miss 
manner. It IS ,vorth whIle for a school - Lamoreaux or Archibald's "The Primary 
to maintain such a class though the nuinber ,Department" exceedingly helpful. Mc
enrolled may \:>e small. Keep a -class -Kinney's "After the Primary, What?" for 
though there are only two, and one of - . junior teachers, and Hudson's i'The How 
these the teacher. - , . ' Book" for adult. organized class. teachers 

In. many of' our schools, the teachers· 'are excellent~ Thus, supplemental reading 
m~ett!1g has ~ecome awell-establishe? }n- 'could be arranged for teachers and officers 
stltut19n. ThIS can be used as a traInIng in all departments of the school. This is 
school for the present teaching- force, and only one sU2"e-estedmethod. ,vhich has been 
for. 1?rospectiv~, teac~er~ where no regular found successful in SOlne places; other 
tra!nlng c!ass IS maIntained. Every teach- methods may be used. The actual method 
er~ -meettng ~ught -to do ~t least. three . may .l1eed ,to be varied according to loeal 
thIngs: - first, It should cultIvate a sense ,conditIons. -
of unity. through all the school forces; Many may think all this work unim
second, It should serve as a conference on portant; but, friends, we will never make 
school ~rob1ems and as an' agencv for the .progress in our Sabbath-school, work and 
tra~sactton ~f m,!ch or m~st of the school 'religious education until we have higher 
b?slness; thIrd, I~ sho:tl~ afford opportu- ideals of the opportunities and possibilities 
nlty for ~he d~finlte .tralnlng. of o~cers a?d of the work in 'which we are engaged~ If
teac~ers In their duttes and In theIr soecIaI' progress is made-· it must be done' by the 
servIce. present teaching forces and those who, shall 

'1 he conception of the teachers' meeting, soori' be their successors._ We .will . never 
as a means of preparing- the teacher for thetneeL the task laid upon the Bible school 

- immediate teaching of the lesson of the {ol- -, untiLwe -appreciate the difficulties and pre
lowing Sabbath should be discouraged. pare to meet them with workers duly train .. 

• 
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ed and qualified. We must_keep ,the per
sonal equipment' and the spiritual qualifica
tions . first,but we must bring education, 
technic,al traini.ng 'and professional equip
m~nt, not as ends in themselves~or as suf":' 
ficient in themselves, but as -servants for 
perfecting us in -this high and holy calling. 

Semi-annual Meeting. 

The formal minutes of the selni-annual 
meeting of the churches of northern Wis
consin and Minnesota have COlTIe to hand;' 
from which \ve nlake the following account 
of the, services. ' The meeting' was held 
with the church at Dodge Center, ,Minn.; 
beginning on Sixth~day,October 22, and 
closing Sunday, October 24. The ' minis
ters present 'v ere Pastor C. S .. Sayre, Rev-. 
Geo. W. _ Lewis and Rev. H. D. Clarke,- all 
nlembers of the local church; Rev. l\I~dison 
Harry of N e\v Auburn, l\1inn., and· Rev. 
James H. Hurley ofN e\v / Auburn, Wis. 
l\ir. and l\1rs. John "Tilson, and ~Irs.Davis, 
froln N e,v Richland, l\1inn.,'ve~e, also 
present. -

The meet~ngs were presided over by Bro. 
_Giles Ellis, 1110derator, ,vith Eva Church
ward as -recording secretary. ., After a song 
service by Pastor Sayre and scripture read
ing and prayers by Brethren Hurley and 
Clarke, the audience' listened to cf sernlon 
by Rev. Madison Harry fronl J atTIes i,· 5: 
"If any of you lack \visdotn, let hinla?k 
of God, that giveth to aU men liberally, 
and upbraideth not; arid it shall be given 
hiln. " 

In the evening Brother Hurley preached 
frOtn John iv, 35: "Say notye, There are 
yet four months, and'then cometh harvest? -
behold, I .say. unto you,Li{t up your eyes; 
and look on the fields; for they are \vhite 
already to harvest." This ,vas spoken of as 
a stropg sermon, and \ve -all see that it is 
a strong missionary text. ',' , .. 

suaded," was sung by Pastor Sayre, and the 
school stuqied the less'on' of the day. At .. ' 
the young people's hour, Sabbath afternoon, 
PastQr Sayre told about his visit to the 
Southwestern Association and his work at 
Fouke, and an essay on "Loyalty to the 
Pledge," by Mrs. Oscar Davis, was read by 
Miss Jessie Langworthy. Brother Harry' 
preached in the evening from John xii, 32 : 

"And I, if I be lifted up from the"-- earth, 
will draw all men unto me." / 

The sermon on Sunday afternoon was by 
Brother Harry, from Matt. xxii, 37-39: i 

. "Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God \vith all thy heart, and with. ' 
all thy soul, and with aIL-thy mind. This 
is the first and great commandment. And:. 
the second is like unto it, Thou shalt love' 
thy neighbor: as thyself." The closing ·~er.;. 
mon, on Sunday' evening, was by Brother' 
Hurley upon "The Hidden Po,verof God," 
froll1 Hab. iii, 4: "And there was the, hid
ing of his -po\yer."· 

The next meeting will be ,vith the church 
at New Auburn, :~dinn. Frank Hall ,vas 
elected Inoderater, and ~1illnie Coon, re
cording secretary. ' l\irs. Rosa \Villiams of 
New Auburn, \Vis., was made~orrespond-
ing secretary and trea~;urer. The. time of ' 
-the nleeting, and m~tters regarding progranl
, were left with the Executive COlnmittee. 

After" the sermon by Brother Hurley, 
-the closing conference meeting was very 
helpful.' A general invitation brought 
nearly the entire audience to its feet,· and 
hvo persons expressed a desire to accept. . ,. 
Christ as their Saviour. 

"The _ trouble \vhich the Lord has \vith·· 
us is that ,ve covet a spectacuiar experi .. · 
'ence; \ve long to shine as stars of the first 
magnitude; we desire the success ~hown i~ 
the year book; we seek the Spirit's power 
as an end rather' than as a ITIeanS to an 
end; we seek it for self-glory, rather than' 
for the glory of God '; ,ve· seek the special 
gifts of the Spirit, rather than the Spirit 
hill1self. ,vVe Inust not t~ to use the Spirit~ 

,in the ,a~conlplishment of our ,vork, but 
we ll1t1st consent fo .let the Spirit use us· in 
the accotpplishmentof his ,vork.-" . 

, .~ 

On Sabbath day Brother Ht1rley preached 
again frOtTI ~1icah vii, 3: "Thafthey111ay do' 
evil ,vith both hands earnestly, the _-prince -
asketh, and the judge asketh for are,vard; 
and the great Inan, he uttereth his tnischiev
ou~ desire: so they wrap jtup." Then fol
lowed the Sabbath school, conducted· by 
l\irs. Flora Tappan, superintendent. A.fter, 
a revie\v of the last'vee~'s lesson, by:NIiss. - 'Tis looking downward 
Jessie Langworthy, the song, "Almost·,Per- -. Bro'(Jllillg. 

makes us dizzy. 
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Woman's Work 

ETBaI, ./i.. HA.vaN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

.fully; terribly true. It isn't because we have 
been spared a deluge ·of blood here, though 
we do thank God for shielding us. It 'is 
because we have had 'a chance to see ,how 
much compassion and love there is in .the 
n10st sordid heart,. and we have. felt that 
though Jhe hymn does say, "Only man is 
vile;" there is a good deai of good in him 
af~er all. -I . Do it now. I "Vhy has all this sympathy been shown 

. this last 'week, especially? It all began with 
~-------------_--J the remark of a plain little body as she was 

Make Some Sunshine. 
\Vlhen the clouds hang dark an' dreary, 

Shuttin' out the blessed Iight-
\Vhen you're feel in' sort 0' weary, 

An' you don't know wrong from 
\Vhen the sun's forgot 'h~s business, 

An' the world seems dull, an' flat; 
!\Jqke some artificial sunshine 

right, 

In ,the place "warere you are at." 

When t1he skies are most forebodin' 
\Vhen they're black instead of blue- . 

W,hen your heart with gloom's corrodin' 
- . Let me teU you what to do: 

Loose your 'hold on all your troubles, 
Stamp your foot and holler "Scat!" 

Chase your woes away with briwhtness 
In the place where you are at. 

T,hough 'tw-ilI be most satisfactory 
On. a dark an' gloomy street, 

You can have your sunshine factory 
Any place ·where you may meet 

Gloomy folk who need some brightness 
That will make their souls grow fat. 

. Go to work and_ make some sunshine 
In the place where you are at. 

/' 

mourning over the Adana massacre. . "Why 
c·an't ,ve cut out and sew some garments for 
those orphans and destitute women?" she 

'said. The suggestion was caught up at 
once and a collection of money was taken 
up that very day. 

The: young man' ,vho made the' appeal 
did it . with a full heart, for he /had lost 
his all in the first o'utbreak in Adana, and 
since the second outbreak he had not yet 
heard from his family. 

.. ' A generous collection . was the result. 
One \vorking woman, a \vido\v, and poor, 
gave half her mon~h's salary, ·and when 
she heard further tales of- bloodshed she 
canle in again and hanged in· another half 

. mO!lth's pay. A scrtibbing ,voman pledged 
to give the money she would earn by her 
,veek of. \vork. Two little boys worked in 
a garden so as to earn money to send, while 
. their lTIothersold some flour to add her 

. mite~. ,One little hunchback buyer toiled 
If you'd like Jo try the business, Jor us all. day, tired and perspiri!1g. and 

I will tell you -how to start: never asked. for a .cent of. pay. Th.a twas The ingredients and fonnulas 
You will find within your heart.. .-hiscontribution.. "Ordinarily," he said, 

Bathe yourself in home-made sunshine, . "Xcan1t/go down this steep hill more than 
(Very necessary, that!) . once in a day, but God gave me special Then just radiate with brightness, 
In the place w'here you are at. strength just for today." 

-Benjamin Keech} in Chicago Record-Herald~ .l\16rtday-morning five pairs . of shears 
. were . busily working .. away over as many 

tables. Even a young man came in to help 
From the Poor to the Poorer. 

(~lrs. \V. S. Dodd, the writer of this .ar-:- and cut away when there was materia10n 
tide, is the wife' of Doctor Dodd, now 'in hand, a lld. when the material gave out· he 
charge of th.e Americ.an Christian Hospital worked the .sewing machine with all his 
at. Talas. They have been missionaries in might and lnain .. 
Turkey since '1886.) . 'We do not .need any wireless telegraphy 

In the nlidstof these sad, sad days, when '. in Talas .. ' There.isa mouth to mouth t<:,Jeg--, 
,ve are hearing from all sides pitiful tales raphy" that·costs nothing but is of wonner
of suffering and destitution, we have had fu1 power: and efficiency., In.a twinkling 

, two or three happy days. You ,vonder why, the news of our cutting bee spread over 
·perhaps. It isn't bec·ause the tales have Tal~s,., and .•. Armenians and Protestants 

--. turned out to be false. They are too piti- came in to beg for pieces to take home. 
~ 
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They showered blessings upon us; and told canle from one house with this note 
. us their ,prayers weresufficie,nt for u~. I tached : , . 
am sure they thought we were spreadIng a l\1yDear Baby Friend: I am a little ten 
prayer rug for ourselves right in the mid- months' old baby and I have heard how 
dIe of heaven. naked and forlorn you. are, so· I am send'; 

I should' perhaps -explain that' 'the bond_ ing my clothes to you. Wear them and 
between .Adanaat1d, Talas is -very close, thank· Jesus for them. 
as ~any Talas men go to'Adana for work Lovingly, 
and many friends and relation~ from here Zabel (Isabel). 
go there to live permanently.- .Itmu.st~lso A gray-haired grandmoth~ stag-gered up 
be said· that \ve have had the most abJ~ct 'the stairs with a big )oad of cast-off cloth.;. 
poverty here this winter. Much aid has ing, followed by her daughter-in-law with. 
'had to be given out and beggars have been another load. The next day' she came,' ask",: 
most. importunate.'; For many, many years ing if a man could be sent to bring the clotl:t~ , 
,ve have not had such suffering in Talas. . ing' she had collected. . It was too heavy . 
~When Talashad need of outside help, for her to bring., \\Then I asked .her if she. 

how could it help others? We fourid out wasn't tired, she said, "Yes, I was so tired 
this week that' it could and would help. I couldn't sleep hi.st night, but I know what 
Poor wretched women, who often appea1 it is to come· back to an entirely empty. 
to us for help, came in t.o take a,vay gar- house, with not even a rag to use." .' . 
ments and were very'happy to do s.ome- . The same plain 'little body, an Armenian' 
thing for their fello~countrymen in Adana. girl, who had started the ball. rolling, Sltg

Two old Armenian women caught the en" gested another plan .. '.'Let us write Hibl:; 
thusiasm and were' soon .. spreading some verses and put one in with each garment, 

. goods out on the floor and saying, "N O'V' I -she said. That plan \vas adopted -with' en;. 
cut it out this way.' Don't you see this .is thusiasm, too, and v~ry soon, one' night
more economical," etc. nurse was choosiI1gverses while the other 

Mariam, a cook ,iIi one of our homes,. was writing them down-·. "for she can write . 
kept coming back again and again for gar- better than 1." said the first' nurse~ a . 
ments until she had finally taken away fifty young Armenian girl \vas \vriting in clear,. . 
pieces for distribution among her friends. beautiful handwriting spine 'more verses,. 
We cut out altogether about t\Vo hundred and a young Greek ~vas ~ending his' mes- . 
and seventy pieces, giving. our preference sages of comfort for the Greeks that might . 
to the little children, for. our hearts pitied be destitute in Adana . 
them especially. Backs ached from stoop-:- As w.e sewed these strips of paper. to 
ing, feet burned from standing, and hands the garments,' the sanle plain. little body, .' 
were sore {roln grasping .shears, but we whom \ve l11i~ht call the heroine of the tale, 
were happy, and for· a time .the crushing began to expati.ate ove.r the joy of the 
weight ofsorro\v was lightened. 'Adana people when they received the cloth-

How fast the clothing· was finished an.d ing. "Oh, is this for me and· this and 
brought in! '. Other work.was :put aside -' this?" she said.. "Oh, how happy they 
and every ,one hurried to finisp th.emupand .. y,,·~H be.. ~on't I remember /how we lost 
send tijem off as 'speedily as poSSIble .. One. . ·e,v.erythlng In the. last massacre, how we 
woman, as she leftthe door, said, "Myhus- it'.'\yere huddled t1P In a khan fora month, .. 
hand has been kilIed ·in this f\1assacre, but how dirty and filthy we were, and, oh, how 
I can do this.: bit of sewing for some one glad we were wh~n clothing came from 
else." . - England." CountIng the gannents n~wly 

The next day, th()ugh :n~) appeal ,had made and the. seco~d-hand pieces, :we have 
been made",people'began' tobril).gin sec- from five to S1X hundred garments to send' 
ond..;handdothing~.One little boy, who by this wee~ts c~r~van. . .' . 
had just been . promo.tedinto trousers, We consHiered 1t a ve.ry precious ship- , . 
brought a bundle of his . c·ast-off. ·baby ment, for it rerresents a' \vealth ~f love 
dresses, and would lefno one touch them and sympathy tl~at I. ~ave no doubt IS very 
but himself. A ·bundle hf :baby clothes acceptable in Gorl's SIght. I am sure the 
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shipnlCJ1t will be a great blessing in Adana ,filling, the word of the lVlaster, who 'said, 
and make nlany hearts glad, .but I think the. "Thou hast h.id these things'- frOln the wiSe 
blessing will not stop there. It will stay and prudent, and hast revealed' them unto 
behind with all' those who have helped in babes." 
this good work. I think we are all a litt~e . OUfcritic further says: "The advice of 
nearer the blessed l\laster "who had C0111- Gamaliel, . quoted by one of your corre
passion on the llluititude.~' sponaents. concerning it, would be ,excel-

l\lay I quote frotn the quotation on tIle' Ient,if we were unable to d~tei-milie whether. 
cover of one of your recent llutnbers? It itpe of God." He then proceeds to pick 
is so beautiful, it will bear repetition. out certain ~tatements from the Bible,.sepa-

"N e\"er ha~e I seen Thee so clearly as' rating the sanle fronl their context, and over 
when 1 was breaking bread to the hungry; against these he places for comparison, quo
never have I loved Thee so dearly, as when tations frotn various parts of "Science and 
I soothed' a brother"s pain. "-Life a1ld Health '\vith Key to the' Scriptures," by 
Light. Mrs. Eddy. If ·this . is our critic's method 

Another Letter From Mr. Fairchild. 

Editor of the Sabbath l!-ccorder, 
PIa £11 field) ~V. !.,. . 

. \ DEAR SIR :-1 notice in your issues of 
August 16 and 23 respectively, further ref..: 
erence to Christian Science; and \vhile if is 
·our desire to keep out of religious cdntro~ _ 
ve'rsy as l1luch as possible. yet I feel that' in 

. justice. to Christian Science you will, be 
,villing to present our side of the question. 

In the article by 1\Ir. C. H. Vvetherbe ap
pears a quotation from the I1lstitute Tie 

- of Chicago, in lvhich it is said that a man 
\vho says he formerly was a Christian 
Scientist remarks that the "Lordship of 
Jesus Christ is totally ignored by the Chris
tian Scientists." \iVe reply that our good 
friend must have been Inistaken in think
ing that he ,vas a Christian Scientist, for 
if anyone thing is emphasized in Christian 

of jUdging- "\vhether it (Christian Science) 
be of God," \ve can recomtnend a better 
plan. Let him attend a Christian Science 
testilllonial nleeting at the Christian Science 
church sonle' \Vednesday evening and hear 
the. testinlonies of those \vho have been 
physically healed and spiritually uplifted 
by. Christian Science, and he will then, we 
believe, be nlore \villing to foHow the advice 
of Ganlaliel. As for the "deadly parallel" 
between the writings of ~1rs. Eddy and the 

, scriptural verses presented, I would say that, 
. for instance, lve see nothing very "deadly" 
in Christian Science in the first compari
son; rather do we see that which is calcu
}.at~d to i~spire a lively hope within· 11S. 

. Here follo,YS 1\1r~. Ainsworth's compari
son and the Christian Science,vi(~w.-

, , . 

. Tl1e Bible:: 
God created man in 
his own inlage. 

Science teaching it is the Lordship of Jesus Mrs. Eddy: 
Christ as the \\Tay Shower, and ,ve . respect..: Man is co-existent and 
fully subnlit' -that in endeavoring to fulfil eternal with .God. 
the -Christly cOlnnlat}d, "Go yeO into all the' Christian Science teaches that man has 
,vorlel. and preach the gospel," "Heal theahv·aysexisted in' thedeific Mind and' is, 
sick," Christian Scientists Blust, in obeying therefore; co-existent' as an ide~ of 'God. 
this cOlnmand, have a practical Christianity. . This does 1l0t11tean that man is equal,' or 

Referring to the second article, signed is " apart of God, \vhich teaching \vould be 
by l\lr. Fred Ainsworth, ,ve desire to . say pantheistic. Christian Science further 
thaf it was . not our intention to present any teaches that ct:eation is ever appearing and 
intricate measures of speech inpresenti~g' that it will,al\vays continue to appear. (See 
Christian Science to your readers. We "Scienc~ and Health," page 507, line 28.) 
know of instances, however, where simple.· It will thus be seen that Christian Science 
statell1ents of Truth have seelned very pro- _ does not teach that a mortal is co-existent 
fot.lnd to the' adult by reason of previous ,vith God. The misunderstanding on the. 
education in other directions, and yet . part of our ~ritic probably arises from the 
these same statements have been understood fact. that his concept of man isdiffeient 

, and put into practice by children, thus fur- fraln the one held in Christian Science. 

• 
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, .. 
It is als() a fact in regard to comparisons, 

that ,where, verses or extracts from any. 
bookare·separated.· from their_context, ·it is 
unfair to judge the entire teaching in such 
a fragmentary Inanner. 

Jesus' words in regard to compliance with· 
so-called material laws will apply in reply to 
the criticism that .Christian Scientists eat, ' 
build fires to keep wann, etc.. "Suffer it to 
be so·now,'_' said the Master, "for thus it be~ 
cometh. us to fulfil all righteousness." . 

We do not understand that Mrs. Eddy 
claims to be divine·in any other sense than 
that the whole spiritual' creation is ~of divine . . .. 
ongln. . 

In reference to the 'immaculate idea" rep
resented first by man, and last by woman, it 
seems to us perfectly natural that woman 
should· take her place in m-atters of spiritual . 
interpretation and leadership ; in fact, if we 
·are able to judge by the inembership of 
our Christian churches., of all denom
inations,' we must conclude that. there 
are more spiritually minded women than 
there are tnen at the present period. Hence 
we see no reason why \vomen should not be 
qualified to present the higher , spiritual 
thought of the age. 

, Mrs. Eddy's charities are not announced 
to the public as a .. ·ule, and the price of the 
Christian Science text-book and other writ
ings of ~frs. Eddy seems to be satisfactory 
to those \vho. purchase the literature. It 
must he remenlbered that none are, solicited 
to buy Mrs. Eddy's books; all do so of their. 
own volition. Many .. who have been lifted 
out of sickness and sin through reading the 
Bible, and . "Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures," by l\tIrs. Eddy, say that 
the price of the text-book ($3.18) is totally 
insignificant in, comparison with the benefits 
received. " 

Ir~ tonclusion. we \vould· ask· our. critic 
how it is that if Mrs. Eddy is. the much 
misguided woman that. he seems to think 
she i~, thousands upon thousands have been 
physically healed and spiritually uplifted by 
the teachings. of Christian Science? It 
must be a good tree that brings forth good 
fruits, and HIe S~riptures say,. "By their 
fruits ye§haU-know them." 

R,espectfully, 
H.:~O.uLSONFAIRCHILD •. 

fassaic~ J.V~.I~~SePt. is, .. 1909." 

In Truth and Love. 

A reply to' Fred' AllIs/worth's art-icle ·oi' 
Christian. Sciellce,in RECORDER of Augttst.. 
23, 1<}09. 

. EDITOR RECORDER: 

It is a long time sin~e allY words of mine . 
have appeared' in the SABDA TH . RECORDER •. , . 
The year~ which- have -since intervened have' . 
not lessened my love for its readers, nor for· 
God's blessed, saving truth. As a Sev
enth-day Baptist I was always glad when· 
some brother or sister from another denomi1. 
nation entered our ranks. If, on the con
trary, one of our number left, we felt the, " 
loss and were saddened by his' departure, 

. thinking his acceptance of other relig~ous' 
views a grave mist·ake.', I can, therefore,· 
understand \vhat must' have been the gen~ . 
eral thought. of my Seventh-day Bapti~t 
friends, ,vhen' they learned I had become, a 
Christian Scientist. I trust there was no 
thought of condemnation~ for I can truth .. ' 
fully affinn that I was as' conscientious in.' 
accepting the teachings of l\Iary. Baker 
Eddy as a "Key to the Scriptures" as when, 
at sev~nteen years of age, I severed my 
connection with the "Firs.t~ay world" to 
unite ,vith the li ttl e'\ denomination to which 
I n0W write. Therefore, . in \vhatever ligh~' 
my present position, religiously, nlay bere~ 
garded, I trust I may at least be considered' 
sincere. I f there is one, 'desire above oth
'ers in my heart, it is to be as nearly god
like as possible; -to possess the "mind . '.: . 
which was also in Christ Jesus." . 

The lowly Nazarene is, and must ever 
continue to be, our exanlple- oqrWay 
Shower. Whatever was ~ecessary lor 
hinl to overcome, that he might thus 'sho\v 
his Sonship \vith God, is also our duty to 
overcome. What he accomplished, by' 
his understanding. of truth, we are to ac~' 
complish sonletime, somewhere. If Jesus. ' 
"increased in wisdom ... and in favor 
with God and man,'" it is- ours to do like';" 
,vise. Of Jesus it is true, as of other good 
and wise men,-
"The heights by great men reache~ and 

kept 
Were not attained by sudden' fligbt" 

That he struggled to' overconle the world, 
we know, for he was "in all 'points tellJpted 
like as we· are." lIis' beautiful victories~', 
o:ver sin, .disease, death. and "the flesh",'· 
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,'viII sotnetime have counterparts in every special claim, on truth., Since God is "no 
individual life. In our hutnan experiences respecte_fof persons,'~ lleither is he· a,'re .. 

. we are ever dissatisfied with our "present specter of times. ' <His truth'is "revealed" 
attainnlents." \Vith' great zeal \ve en- t?any person in' ctnyage \vho is 'sufficiently 

'deavor to accomplish our desires; to better . pure of heart to receive. it Then "the 
ourselves Inentally and financially. Shall stillsmaUvoice" whispers, to the individual 
not the saIne be true of our religious ex- ,consciousness the wisdom of which' Jesus 
periences ? If a faith ,vhich is attended spoke, when he said to Peter, "Fle'sh and 

, by nlaterial synlbols and ceremonies fails blood, hath not revealed it unto thee. -, 
to satisfy us, is it not our privilege, nay, Thus we may see that a' godly mind in the 
our duty, to seek a wholly spiritual wor- nineteenth or nventieth centuries Inay re
ship? In this search and attainment we ,ceive the God-given truth in equal lneasure 
are following the l\1aster, for he taught with a person 6f the hventieth century be
that "ne,ither in this mou:ptain, nor _yet 'in fore Christ. . Truth is, always truth, 
Jerusalem" \vere men to ,vorship' the' ~hether in the, Bible, the SABBATI.I RE-

, . Father, but "in ~pirit and in truth." That' CORDER; a newspaper, nlagazirie, or "Science 
is, place .and "form" ,vere not essential to ,and -, Health.", He who discerns it may 
true ,vorship, but an understanding of God be accounted happy, and is benefited there
was. This understanding canle to Jesus by. , Creeds an~ theories may change, do 
gradually; and as it increased, his words c~ange,but truth is '''the same yesterday, 
arid deeds became more \vonderful. "They an4 today, and forever." It may be 
were astonished _at his doctrine; for his "crushed to earth," but it, "will rise again." 
\vord ,vas with power." ft. ne.eds no defense nor def~nders, for it 

He was 'reared by devout Jewish parents, ,can not suffer ,or, be destroyed. As some 
who doubtless gave him the "line upon , ' seer ·has said:-
line, precept upon precept" of their- Moses- "Though creeds be shaken and' old idols 
taught beliefs; but as he "increased in wis- nod, . . ,. 

, ",dom" he rose above the Jew-ish conceptio.n .' Truth- can~ not SUff~F, for she's born of 
'God." . of religion, and by his pure, helpful life. 

gave to the world a -faith for which it had If the Seventh-day Baptist doctrines are 
been longing, but which, sad to relate, is of GOd, they will stand forevet:. If'Chris
still. ul1acquired. The heights to' ,vhich .. tianScience is God's truth, all the' critics 
Jesus led a few followers \vere at length in the~.'vorld can not stop its, onward prog
lost to view, the night of the "dark .ages·' ress .. ,Thenwhy criticize or malign one or 
having gradually settled down upon thenl.· the other ? Let them stand on their merit. 
But in the midst of that darkness there : If eit.her is an inspiration to a godly life; 
was a Luther who caugh( a faint gleam, a if-both contain truths 'which are·a conl
gleam on ,vhose glittering length ,vas \vrit- fO,rt to some "mother in Israel," ,vhat nlan 
-ten the significant \vords; "The just sh.alI would~ be hard~hearted enough to snatch 
live by, faith." This transcendent thought away that boon? The important thing is, 
dispelled sonlewhat the appalling dark-' to "prove all things:, hold fast that ,vhich 
ness, and hope ,vas renewed. Lutherrose is good." , 
above some of the beliefs that had be- This article is not written ,vith a desire 
clouded his spiritual vision, and gladly ac- to -defend. what' I firnlly believe to be the 
cepted the light thus revealed. The truth. truth; neither is it ,vritten with the. inten-

: \vhich Jesus understood and demonstrated; tion of trying to make Christi·an Scientist~
which, a few centuries later, Luther longed of the RECORDER readers. No, I believe 
for and partially grasped, was the same one should be faithful to the truth', as· he 
truth,. changeless, beautiful, practical. understands it, only seeing to it that he add 
Shorn of huma.n vestments, it lifted men . to his faith God-measured baskets of the 
into "the secret' place of the most High," "fruit-producing" kind ;'for "by their fruits 
the c9nsciousness O.f the ever-presence and ye shall know them." Beliefs and profes-

. helpfulness of God. ~. sionsare plentiful engugh, but .lives .that 
No p~ri.od of the' \vorld's history has a can show "the fruit of the Spirit"are pain-

•• 
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fully lacking. _ Noreligionh~s.a right to that book show how well she succeeded~ 
judge another, unless ,like the Christ kind, Truth is siluplicity itself. By 'their mate~; 
it proves its divinity by' its ,works. In that rial .beliefs and theories men have buried 
case, no judging is necessary, for the un- it so deep, that it requires the shovel of ". 
fruitful· religion' stands se1f-condemned~ spiritual discernment to uncover it .. The 

All replies. to· criticisms of Christiatl great apostle taught that truth must be 
Science are made simply to correct wrong "spiritually discerned." The German poet, 
impressions· regarding Mrs. Eddy and the Goethe, has given us this thought: "It 
truth whic·hshe has discovered. The Wi~- nettles one that truth should be so simple.·~·' 

-consi'nman whose article, "~Ioie About Since' the critics of Christian Science· 
Christian Science,"- appeared in a late RE- (which is indeed simple) are so numerous,' 

lnay it not be said of them that they are on 
CORDER, was laboring under great diffi- "nettles" ? When our human· theories are 
culties; for· he was trying to criticize 'some- razed to the ground, truth will be found a 
thi~g he does not understand. In these simple, beautiful, practical principle with" 
days we 'have experts in various lines: which to solve every problem of life. "The' . 
sonle who exanline foodstuffs to ascertain ~ ~h: k ' 
j f they are pure ; others ,vho are employe~ (un~~rstanding of) trutR ~all rna e yo~ .. 
to examine the thousand and one commodl- £r~ir. Ainsworth's ar~ic1einakes me think 
ties which find their way into the homes of of the one our ~eparted brother, J. L.· 
our land. These men understand their Gatnble, 'v rote nearly ten years ago. In . 
business. A man who can detect water or· fact as I recall Brother Gamble's article, 
SOlne 'itllpurity in milk knows its ingredi~ it~eems to me that they are identical. 
ents. - And so with other things. The Both give the four fundamental proposi~ 

. criticislns of Christian Science ,vhich I tions of Christian SCience, from page 113 
have r@ad in, the REC:ORDER arid elsewhere 

of "Science and Health," as follows: ' indicate a lack of knowledge regarding the· 
, h "I. God is' all in all. subject criticized. T~e'great trouble ,vit 

the critics. of Christi.an Science is, that they "2. God is good. Good is !vHnd .. 
are criticizing their, conception ,of the "3· God, spirit, being all, nothing is lnat,;;-
Science and not the Science itself. This is ter. , 
emphatically true of the views given by· . "4· Life~, omnipotent good, ~eny 
Fred Ainsworth in his article of August de.ath, evil, sin, dise~se.-Disease, sin, evil, 
23.I:Iis words regarding the composition death, deny good" omnipotent God,Li fe." 
of "Science and Health"·arealllusing. He Our critic says,quoting ~{ark Twain, 
says: "Its intricate m.azes of speech, and "They don't nlean anything different." He 
depths that are too ,.profound for the or- evidently has the great humorist's book on 
din.ary Inind, or els,e too dense to be pierced Christian Science, and accepts the' funny 
by the light.~' Has the gentIem'an ever 111an's thoughts as final! Should ,ve take' 
read Paul's Epistle to the ROlnans? Has ~Iark Twain seriously? Would Seventh-day 
he searched the "dense" passages of Reve- Baptists allo\v him to. occupy any of their 
lation? Paul\vas' quite a rnetaphysician; pulpits regularly? If not, ,vhy permit ,him 
hence his writings, in some ins~ances, are to "preach" in t~leir literary pulpit---the' 
notre~dily grasped by tire "ordinary mind." RECORDER? ~l~ 
Tohnreflected so· beautifully the love of The four propositions given above do 
God, that his spiritual truths, somewhat most assuredly contain something "differ- " 
covered by. 'material language and imagery, ent," notwithstanding the inability of' cer,. . 
are "too dense to be pierced by the light" tain ll1en to see i~. Are not spirit and mat;. 
of the unenlightened mind. I think both ter different, since the' Bible tells us that 

,Paul and John would agree ,vith Mrs. one ,vars with the other?' In quoting' 
Eddy, that it is difficult to express spiritual proposition four, our critic failed to draw 
thought in , a lnalerial, language. . In ' the long dash betwee'n the last ,vord of the' 
"Science and ,Health" she has done the . first sentence, and the -first word of the 
bestshe:could withthe material she had at' last. He should also'.have quoted the sen
hand, and it ~ay be' said that the fruits of .. tence \vhich follows the fourth propositio~ •. 

-', . 
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It reads as follows: "Which of the denials where each student may see the glories :of 
in proposition four is true? Both are not, pure truth for himself. This is why Chris
can n9t, be true. .A.ccording to the Scrip- tian Scientists are such close students of 
Ulre, I find that God is true, 'but every the Bible, not. reading .it •. from a sense of 
(tnortal) man a liar.' ". .. duty, but because they love it. .. 

Is "Good is l\1ind" "entirely assumed" as FolIow'ing the startling statement regard-
AIr. Ainsworth avers? Paul says, . "Let. inglVlrs.,Eddy's "contraoictions,." is a 
this mind be in you, which ,vas also' in double column of fine print, called a 
Christ Jesus." He re.fers to- the di~ine . "deadly parallel." Had I the' space it 

'l\rlind, not' the carnal. Jesus said: "There ,would be a pleasure tosift·each.ofthe pas
is none good but one, that is, God." .. If sages from the Bible and "Science and 
God is good, and he is l\1ind, what tnnstbe . Health," which our critic affinns contra~' 
the logical conclusion ?The writer agajn 'dict" one another. IshaII content myself 
says: "It is a mistake to say that she he,als ' 
disease, because ·she denies the. existence with two: "Man is co-existent and eternal 
of sin, disease or evil." Truth is the only with God." ~'God created man in his own 
healer. Sin and disease have been healed irilage."When did God create man? "In 
through the reali:;atioll. of truth by Airs. . the begin~ing," the Scripture says. ' But 

. Eddy" as well as by Inany others. I ,viII when was that ?Ferrar ·Fent'on, in his 
give one case, that of a .Inan ,vith WhOl1l I admirable translation, instead of retaining, 
~m acquainted ... Through a life of dissipa- "In the beginning," says "By periods," and 
hon he became diseased. His mother is -a ,in·" a . footnote"says "Literally, 'By' Head-

. \~ealthy \VOl1lan, therefore the best physi- ships.' n. ·lVIrs. Eddy relieves the situa
clans were employed, . but \vithout avail. tionby saying :"The I!1finite has no begin
i\fter years of helpless suffering, he turned ning" ("Science. and Health," page 502), 

, to Christian Science, and was healed. Yes, giying· to us the thought, of the eternal na
healed physically and spiritually! Before, tureof Deity and his creation. The "man" 

. his healing, he was a man of the\vorld; she refers to is· the,,~ ideal ,man, seen in 
now he loves God and his Bible· and is do- Cprist Jesus, who said 6f himself; "Before 
ing for others ,vhat\vas don~ for hinl Abraham 'vas, I am." In one place he 
through the truth as l\Irs. Eddy teaches ft., ,speaks of "the 'glory which I had with 
Some may claim that the physical healing thee before the world was." If there: ever 
is "of the devil.~' Be that as it l1lav it' ,vas a"time ,vhen man ,vas non-existent, at 
is not the devil's business to make men ~ ior- . that titne, God was not Father. . Since God 
sake their sins, as . occurred in the case changeth 'nbt,being the same 'iorever, what 
given above. Thousands of equally re- tnustbe our conclusion ? In the light of 
markable cases can be given. As to "de- these simple truths, do the passages give!l· 
nying" sin and disease, did not J esusao S()? above contradict each other? 
"Get thee behind llle, Satan," was a denial·' T~,vo other passages in the "deadly paral
par excellence. The nlanner in \vhich he lel" will suffice. "One sacrifice, however 
destroyed both sin and disease was a most ' great, is insufficient to pay the debt oisin.'? 
emphat.ic denial' of their reality (eternality).. "The blood of Jesus Christ his Son .c1eans
Mr. AInsworth nlakes the startling state- eth us from' all sin." The quotation, from 
nlent: "Her contradictions of Scripture "Scien~e' and Health" is from page 23. 
,vould fill a volume." Let me remind the . The sentence following says:. "The atone
?rot?er,. that t~e. Scriptures' were given by merit, requires constant self-immolation OJ} 

InspIratIon (spIrttually). · This being true, the sinner's part." This is doubtless what 
they must be interpreted spiritually., Many Paul· n.-tc.ant' when he sai'd, "Work out your 
commentaries have been written for the . own salvation." , _ Any.· one. who wIll read 
p~rpose of giving the inner meaning of· Mrs. Eddy's work from an ,unprejudiced 
blbhc.al. statements. Mrs. Eddy does not . standpoint will see' thatshespe~ks in glow-

, follow that plan in "Science and Health,'~ ing, heartfelt .terms concerning the ' great 
,but ,leads one tenderly, gradually to the sacrifice of Jesus; but,she,also,agr:eeswith 
. mountain top of spiritual 4iscernment, the Scripture in t~eth9ttght that there i~ 
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a work to be done by each of us before we the wheel-chair the church and -'Christian· 
,'an ~'wear ·the crown." Endeavor sent llle, and to the Alfred veo-

J Our critic further' states .. that, "neither pIe who have been so kind. 
Mrs., Eddynorner fopowershave a prac- My general heaith is good. I can \valk 
tical belief' in her theories;" also ."l\1Ir~. sOt1).e on crutches, but use largelyawheel.-,
Eddy's crowning claim, and one whiCh chair. I am building on the hope that I 
probably few underst~nd, is that she is·.di- . shall again be able to w·alk. In th~ mean-· 
vine." I amwondenng where the wnter time I intend to keep busy. I hoed my 
got . his infonnation! ! . hay~ read .a~d garden, sitting on a chair. We just dug 
studIed all of ~Irs. Eddy s wntIngs, and In our potatoes, the largest one weighing two .. 
none of them have I seen a single sentence pouncls and seven ounces. Four together '. 
which even hints at her being divine. If ,veighed seven pounds and seven ounces. 
he can giv~~e, such a sentence, I shall be ~ I am also handling the, Battle Creek foods, 
glad ,to submit it to the ,RECORDER readers and have my "ad" in the RECORDER for: the. 
over my name. Christian Scientists do not sale of the Brambach piano. I anl happy. 
look upon her as ·divine, but as a good in the ability to do ~hese things. . 
woman, 'Who became pure enough in It ,vas the hardest struggle of nly life to , 
thought to discern in the Scriptures the fay down my \vork at Battle Creek.\Vhile··· 
great spiritual truths )Vhich appear in the . thus, I am deprived at present of dping that . 
pages of "Science a.nd Health." Being of kind of work, yet the. good Lord I1lay have 
God, they m1.!st be prac~i,cal, and are found other \vork for me to do, arid in this leisure 
to be so by all who, understand theln .. They I am going to take it lJp. :For years it has 
are at least practical in this: They help us· been on Illy heart, and now I put personal 
to love our critics, and reve~l to us the considerations aside and ask our churdles . 
time when they 'will love the truth which to do justice \vhere in our lazy ways \ve 
they now condemn .. It is practical also in hav~ never yet done \vhat simple justice de- ' 
this: The thirteenth chapter of First Corin- l11ands of us as a people. Every denoluina~ 
thians becomes so constituent a part of tion I know has Inet the issue fairly and 
our publishing society, at Boston, thaJ a provided for its superannuated ministers~ 

, single ,vord .againstother religious denomi-, We have done nothing~ne legacy, only,- '. 
nations never appears on a page of ,litera- lla\"ing been given for that purpose. I ,vish. 
ture printed! The Golden "Rule \vaves, an· to call your attention to that article of Dr;. 
invisible banner, over our publishing_house, L. ~I. Babcock on "Our Pastors' Salaries." 
our churches and homes; ~not that its senti- \Vhen I read that, I promised myself that· 
ment is fully inter\voven in the fabric of· I would no longer pUf off that \vhich had, 
our lives, but it is ever where \ve may vie\v been pressing on Illy heart for so many 
it; for in harmony ,vith Christ Jesus, 1\1rs. rears. I have conferred ,vlth a number of. 
Eddy teaches 11S to have the 11tl11ost love the brethren· and the following plan seems, 
and charity for -aU who oppose us; and if . to meet universal agreement: -
they criticize what we believe to be God's . A Christnlas offertng on behalf of our 
truth, \ve may pray,\vith' Jesus, "Father. 
forgive them, they know ,not what they. do. ~, superannuated 'lninisters, to be taken each 

, MARTIN SINDELL. - year on the Sabbath nearest.·Christnlas 'day. 
.Eall "Claire, Wis., l'he offering to be held in tru·stby thel\fe;. 

Inorial Board, the interest only to be used .. ' 
I put this first upon the hearts of all our Letter From Rev. J. G. Burdick. 

DEAR l\IIR. EDITOR: 

I want the opportunity, through your 
columns, of expressing my gratitude to the 
In any, In any friends who ·have written me 
'such kind letters .. of condolence. I had 
hoped to answer these letters but find I 
cannot. I wish to express my thanks to 
the) Battle._,Creek . Seventh-day Baptist 
Church 'for Inany favo·rs; and- especially for 

. nlinisters to bring it before all Otlr churches 
for action, and respectfully subtnit it to the 
reason' and justice of our churches for some. 
action that shall so increase our funds for· 
such purpose that ,:v-e need not be ashamed" .' 
of ourselves \vhen we think of it. 

. ' Yours truly, 
J. G~ BURDICK. 

Alfred, N.· Y., Oct, 30, 1909. 
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Young People's Work 

REV~ H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

As every thread of gold is valuable, so 
is every 11linute of til1ze.-.. lVlason. 

""" 

our hearts are unthankful to our heavenly 
Father for his great, and permanentllIess
ings.Even Seneca, the ~toic philosopher, 
recognized this when, he wrote: "We can be 
thankful to a friend for a few acres or a 
little money, and yef for the freedom and 
command of the ,vhole earth, and for the 

,great benefits of' our being, out life, health 
and reason,we look upon ourselv.es. as un-
der "no ·obligation.;' -

Again, ,it is possible fot us to ,be' con-
Prayer Meeting, November 20, 1909. stantly asking God for. more'~9d greater 

, ,PASTOR M. B. KELLY. blessings, while 'we return" scant 'thanks 
for the' numberless gifts already" received. 

Topic,: The blessings of a thankful heart ' "Our thanks should be as fervent for mer-
(Neh. viii, 8-12). , cies received" ~s our petitions for mercies -

Daily Readings. sought"-C. Silntll0tls. 
Nov. I4-A great thanksgiving for work ' If ,vewould, take time at the close of 

accomplished (Neh. xii, 27-31). ' each day to ponder over its blessings, our 
N ov~ i 5-Thankful for the godly ~ lives hearts would swell with thankfulness, more 

of others (I Cor. i, 1 -9). , and more until we should be unable to look 
Nov. 10-Thankful for evidence of grow.:;; ,upon the be'autiful things of the \vorld, or 

think of' the comforts of home, the asso
ing faith and love in others (2 T~ess. i, ciations of nfe, or the privileges of the 

1-5)· . church without a keen sense of gratitude to ' Nov. 17-Thankful for the transforming 

power of Christ in the subjective, life (1 G~~f orieshould give me a dish of sand, 
, Tim'. i, 12-16)., ' ' and tell me there w~re particles of .iron in 

Nov. I8-Constant thanks for all bless- it~ I might look for them with my eyes, .and 
ings (Eph. v, 15-

21
). search for them with my clumsy fingers, 

Nov. IC)-A thankful heart-a passport to . and be unable· to detect them; hut let me 
thepresence of the King (Ps. xcv).' take a magnet and sweep through it,~d 

Nov. 20--The blessings of a thankful. no\v would it draw to itself the almost 1n-
heart (N eh. viii, 8-.1 2 ). visible particles by the mere power of at-

l\tIay we not, during the Thanksgiving 
season. ry 'recounting our Father's mercies, . 
rise above the mere form, and enter into 
the reality of thanksgiving? Ho\vever,. we . 
should not think to limit the spirit of thank
fulness to any particular season, for it. 
should ce· constant, regular and fervent, 
becarse "every good gift ... cometh down 

traction. The unthankful heart, like my 
fingers· in the sand, discovers no mercies; 
but let the thankful' heart sweep through, 
the, day, and· as th~ maghet finds the iron, 
so it will 'find, in every bour, some heav;.. 
enly,blessings, only the iron in God's sand 
is·.gold."-H. W. ,Beecher. ' 

. from the Father of lights;" but on the List of Delegates. 

'other l'an d,' the habit of gratitude should ,Our young people will all want to kn?w 
sharpe"" our sense of thaflkfulness on spe- whbwere,at"the rally at Milton Junctton 
cial oc('as~ons. "Gratitune to God should . last Augtlst. : .. Here is the list. 'We. feel 
be as h,t--itual as the reception of mercies' -sutethat it does not contain the names, of 
is const~nt. as ardent as the number of alLwho ,were there. ' ,To have and t9puh
them is ~re-at, as devout as the rithes of lish a roll: of 'the. delegates ca~e asanaf~ , 
divine g-r'1ce and goodness is incomprehen- terthouglit; hence we hardly dClretoho~e 
sible. "-C. Simmons. that. our list is anything like fulL. It ,wIll 

It is possihle for the laws of common ci- . 
vility to teach 11S gratitude to our 'fello\v1 

men for ordinary favors received, while 

appear again in the. Minutes of theRa~ly 
which we trust will soon be ready fordls~ 
tribution: 
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Young People'~'i Rall,\'~ Milto" IUlIction. Portville, N .. Y.-I., T. Lewis, Mrs. I. T. Lewjs~··· 
Albio", Wis.-Minerva Stillman, Fred Bab- Coudersport, Pa.-Rena Randall, Rev. O. D:,. 

cock Helen Lawton, Rev. T. J. Van Horn, Mrs. Sherman, Richburg. . ' .. ~..: . 
Har;iet C. Van Horn, Nellie Babcock, ~Iarjorie Brookfield, N. Y.-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Afrs. 
Bliven, LHlian Babcock. .' H. C. Brown, Ruth Brown. 

Miltoll Wis.-Eleanor Dunn, Anna l\f. Gurley, Adams Cellter, N. Y.-. C. C. Williams, Mrs .. 
M. Veol~ BroWn, Emma Wells, Viola l\laryott, C. C. Williams, Eva Greene, Mrs. Grant W •... 
Harriet L. Oursler, H. L. Polan, Eva Gurley, Davis. 
Mary G. Brown, Nan I.. Brown, Helen Ingham, Berlin, N. Y.-Rev. Jesse Hutchins, Mrs. J. E. 
D. Nelson Inglis, I. N. Rounseville, George <;ran- Hutchins: " " 
dall, Adeline Shaw, H. C. Stillman, H. M. P.lerce, Plainfield, N. I.-Re\'. Edwin Shaw, N. O. 
Dena Burdick, Mabel Dunn, A. Cora Clarke, Rev. l\tfoore. 
L. A. Platts, Mrs. L. A.' Platts, Har~y North, Shiloh, N. I.-Rev.:}). B. Coon, Goo. H. Har-
Amelia R,ittenhouse, Ferne Crosley, CarTie Nelson, ris, Della Fogg. 
R. V. Hurley, O. L. Crandall, Sadie Carlson. 1\T;\{ J t -N. I G' S L k" , .:.veiO it ar,?e, . .- eo. . ar tn. 

Milton Junction-Robert West~ Nina Coon, As/ta'Wa)', R.. I.-Rev. E~ B. Saunders, Fannie 
Lindra Buten, Helen Cottrell, Lettie Fri'nk, Will- Ella Edwards. ' 
iam Frink, Mrs. R. A. Frink, Eldon Crandall, Salem, ~V. Va.-.. ' Prof. 1f. H.Van Horp,Rev. 
Jennie Crandall, Ross G.' Coon, Mrs. Coon, Geo.W. Hills. -- , 
Berniee Mills, Grace Babcock, Anna, Lawton, Oxford; W. Va.-S. A. Ford. 
Laura Maxwell, My'ra Jones, Hattie Jones, Philip H am 11lolld, La.-A. B. Lanphere, Mrs. 
Coon, RaC'hael Coon; Anna West, Mabel West, Lanphere. ' 
Pastor A. J. C. Bond, Mercy E. GarlfhwClIite., Forlke,' Ark.-Rev. G. H. F., Randolph. 

Walworth-Lester Crandall, R. l\;!axson, Geo. Genlr)', Ark.-Tacey Eaglesfield. 
Larkin. Riverside, Cal.-Bessie Babcock. ' 

Glen", Wis.-Elizabetb Crandall. 'Address U"known-Ethel Foat, Oxford, _, 
;\{ d" W' L ~h F 'S 'tto 'II."'rs L F Rosa Foat, Oxford, -' -,', Ellen Truman, Cronnie It a Ison, ' ts.- UL er,. u n,.lU . . .. 

Sutton. Goddard.,_ 
Plainfield, T¥i~.-Glaays Greene.'· The editor of Young People's- Work does not 
New Auburll, Wis.-Victor, Freeborn,' l\irs., wish to be held for any errors or omissions. 

Nellie Freeborn, Mrs. M. A. Cartwright. , It is gi\'en here as reported to him. 
E(tgertcn, IVis~-Geo. W. Stillman, l\Irs. P. S., , 

~n~. " . 
Battle Creek, jfich.-, Ruby Coon, Josephme 

Post, Chical!"o. "', , , '. . 
Farina, lll.-Rev. W. D: Burdick; :Mrs.Nettte 

Burdick, H. B. Irish. ,-.' .,., 
Dodge Cellter, Minn.-Lelia Sanford, Rev. C. ? 

Sayre, l\1 rs. l\fabel Sayre,' Ivan.O~Tappan,Mrs. 
F. E. Tappan, Lulu Ellis, Myrtle Ellis,. Eva" L. 
Churchward. . ' 

New A flb"r", M itm.-~fil1{1ie' Coon, Maud 
Coon. ' , ' 

North LOflp. Neb.-Marcia Rood, Walter Rood: 
l\1ildred L. Greene, Claude Hill, Mrs. C.' Hill, 
AliceG. Johnson, Fenle Barber, Georgia Black, 
Lora Black.' Mamie VQn Zant. 

Nortonville, Kan~-, Rev. M. B. Kelly,' Mrs~ 
1\'1. B. Kelly, Paul, Kelly, Ruth Stillman, Edna 
K. Crandall, ~f rs. l\lartha Babcock" Alena Max
'5011. Clair L. Stillman,' Edgar Coon, Charles Coon. 
'Garwin, 101.0(1-' Ethlyn Davis, Lennora Ford, 

Rev. Geo. 'V. Burdkk, Welton.', " , 
](Jckso1l Center Ohio-Rev. D. K.Davis, P. R. '.. , 

Simp:-on. , ' , . . 
N oriClood, Ohio-Mrs. T. R. Williams. 
Kml.ms Cit-v, Mo.-· Katherine OC'hs. . 
Alfred, ~!. Y.-Rev.W.L. Greene. l\{rs. A. M. 

Byers, Herbert L. Cottrell,·· Flora Burdick. 
Alfred StatiOIl,N.Y.-· Mrs. Sarah' P. Davis, 

Bertha Pierce, Rev. T. L.Cottrell, Mrs. I.. L .. 
Cottrell. ' '. ,.' 

AndO'i!er,N. Y.-R. J .. Severai1ee~.· . , . 
Independence, N. Y.-. Rev.,A. G. Crofoot, ~Irs. 

A. G. Crofoot. ' . . .. 
Nile, N. -Y.-' Rev .. J. 'L. Skaggs, 01lhoVars, 

Robert Greene, Lyle· M.Canfield. 
Liftle Genesee,N.y • .2.Rev~S.H.Babcock, 

H. Burdick.· . '. 

A STORY. 

Ever since the present· editor took up 
the work of contributor to the Young Peo
ple's department he has been anxious to ob
tain a good serial story for p~blication~ 
His wishes are about to be realized. Ar .. 
rangements have been made and about 
completed; and it will be in his hands in' 
full before Christmas. The first number 
\vill appear in the first issue of the RE-·· 
CORDER, in January, 1910. Young people, 
get busy. Ho,v many ne~v subscriptions for 
the RECORDER can we obtain in the next 
two months? Let this serial be an added 
incentive to activity along this line. The 
story has been 'written out of life experi-, 
ences, for the young, people. If ev~ry En- . 
deavorer \vould pledge hinlsel£ to get one.· . 
new subscriber in the next month; over one 
thousand· homes would. be the better and. 
the heart of our editor at Plainfield would 
be gladdened and encouraged. Noone but ... 
can do that much. Let's try. . .. 

A good many men advertise clothing by. 
publishing the picture of .~!oung . "?en. 
dressed in the height of fashIon, capplng-. 
the' climax by a cigar in; the fingers or, 
nlputh., Probably they think that this is·· 
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v_ery "taking." - It is. Thousands of boys Tr~~t Society, $2.00. 
" are made cigarette and cigar and even nasty It was voted to allow Rev. H. C.Van 

pipe smokers just by that thing. Fifty fa- Horn $5.00 on editor's expenses.' 
. thers and mothers, by writing to these nlanu- One subscription to the RECORDER,. for 
facturers, might put this matter to them - 'oneunable to pay, was ordered paid., 
so strongly that they would leave. that cigar It' was . voted that the President and 
out of their advertisenients. If they did Treasurer be a committee \ to examine and ' 
not, it would be right to shut every paper 'revise' for our denominational needs ,the 
that inserts such nlatter out of thehonle, Interriationa~ Endeavor Leaflets and have 
and buy no clothing of the nlen who ate in thenl published ready for use the first of 
this way of dragging our. boys down. .' the year. 

, E. L. v.'· A vote of . thanks was extended to Rev. 

Young People's Board~ 

The Young People's Board of the Sev
enth-day Baptist General Conference met 
in regular session in the Seventh-day Bap

. tist church, Saleln, \V .. \7' a. October 10 , .,. 
190<), at I I o'clock a. In., President lVtH. ' 
Van Horn in the chair. 
. ' PresEnt: President 1\1. H .. Van: Horn 

~ ., 
'Vice-President Bessie Davis, TreasurerA. 
Clyde Ehret and Secretary:rvlaietaH. 
Davis.-

Prayer was offered by 1\. Clyde Ehret. 
lVlinutes of last lneeting were ,read and 

approved. _ -
A comn1tlnication was read from Rev. 

H. C. V' an Horn. . 
The c0t:nmittee appointed to have, the let

ters of the presidents of our schools, which 
\vere printed in the RECORDER, in pamphlet 
form, asked the Tract Board to print"them . 
for the Young People's Board. This they 
did. About half of thenl ,vere distributed 
at Conferenc~ and the Rally, while the oth
ers remain to be distributed anl0ng the En
deavor Societies. 

1'1inutes = of the Young People's. Rally 
\vere read and approved ·and one thousand 
copies including the \vritten addresses \vere' 
ordered printed. 

The Treasurer's report \vasread' and 
. adopted. A bill of 74 cents for express on 
treasurer's book \vas allo\vedand ordered 
paid. ' 

H.' D. Burdick for consenting to prepare a 
. series of mission studies, the same to ap
pear monthly ,in the RECORDER and to begin 
as soon .as he can get them ready. 

. It was voted that William Sinlpson of 
- Milton be appointed superintendent of the 
Intermediate Christian Endeavor Societies. 

Treasurer's Report . 
luly 10, 1909; to. October 9, 1909~ 

LUTHER F.S'UTTON, 'Treasllrer, 
.., In account with the. / 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD. 

Dr. 
BcLla..,ce on hand, July 10, 1909 ........ ~$I04 8r. 
ReceIved from: . 

Error on last balance ............... I 00 
Salem, W. Va. . .. ~'................... 12 00 
Hartsville, N. Y. . ............ ~ .... . . 10400 

. Central Association, collection •........ 7 92 
Milton Junction .............. '. . . . . .. 19 50 
l'IIilton' ................................. 93 00 
First Verona, N. Y. .................. 6 00 
Flirst Alfred J ullior .................. 12 00 

First Alfred......................... 13 35 
Welton, la. . ...... ,................... 10 00 

Plainfield J uuior ..................... 4 00 
Farina, lIt ........................... 28 00 

Riverside, Cal. ....................... I 00 
Edelstein, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 00 

. New York Church' .......... :........ . I 60 
Battle Creek, l\:1ich. .•..•••••••••.•..• 8 50 
North Loup, N eb~ .................... 8 00 
Ashaway, R. 1. ...................... . 
Fouke, Ark.· .............. ' ....... ' .... " 
Fouke Junior ....•.. : .....•........... 
Independence, N. Y ................... . 
Special Collections .................. . 

10 00 
3 20 
3'45 
5 00 

,35 6r 

Total. . ................................ $422 94 

b It ,vas voted that the following amounts . . Cr. 
e sent to the ~IIissionary Society: . . . R~~o.rd.erPress. Co. . ................... $ 32 86 

.:...--~ ---

For the Lieu-oo School, $4.00. . . l\tI~s~lOnary SOCIety, Doctor Palmborg ... ISO 00 
. For the _Shanghai Chapel, $4.00. _D.aVlls' PubIishqng Co., Milton, Wis~ ..... 2 00 

M. H~ Van Horn, Conference traveling 
For the l\iissionary Society, $10.00. . 7 expenses ........ ~................ 25 00 

For Ammokoo, $93.15.' l\Irs.Edith C. Hutohins, Junior Endeav()r. 
To G. H. F. Randolph for FottkeSchqol.· . . supLexpense .............. ~ . .' ...3 24 

$4.00., ".: . ..' '" . H. C.Van Horn, editor expense ........ I 90 
l\1iss Maleta Davis, sec. expense ........ . 4 20 
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Luthcn- F.SurMon, express on books, tre·as- . 
urer's book ... ·0- .. : ..... ~~(. ~./.' .... ~ .. ~ ... : .. ~.... 74 

Balance ...........•.... ";:~ ... ~) .....• ~ ~ .20300 

Total .........•. ~ ..... '. ~ ..... ~. ~ .. ·$422 94 
~---

News 'Notes. '. 

ALBION, W 15.-. The' Willing Workers 
served a chicken-pie supper. in the' church 
basel-i-tellt, October 13: proceeds $10.-. ()ur 
society purchased ne'v~ong-books, ;"J ubi
lant Praise," at Conference.-· The. Endeav
orers Ineet each· week at the home of the 
pastor to learn the --ne:w . pieces.-T.t1f~e of . 
our members are spendIng the winter at 
Battle Creek, and others are away at school. 

lVhLTON JUNCTI()N, WIs.-Robert West 
a'nd Eldon Crandall represented our' society 
at the distriCt convention, held at Lake Ge": _ 
neva City, October' 1-3. A very good re~ 
port of the convention ,vas given by thenl 
at the close of our Christian Endeavor meet
ing, the Sabbathfollowing.-A harvest so
cial ,vas held October 9.-· A Bible-study 

. class has been organized, whiCh nleet~ with 
the Friday evening prayer meeting. Sev
eral of itsmetnbers are Christian Endeav~ . 
orers.-The teachers of the Sabbath school 
have organized a teachers' meeting, which 
meets the second and fourth Spnday nights' 
of each n10nth.4 Prof. A. B. West acts -as 
leader. 

Tract Society-Meet,inK of Board of Directors. 

. The Board of Directors of the ,l\nlerican 
Sabbath Tract· Society nlet i~ regular ses
sion in the Seventh-day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, Ne\v Jersey, on Sunday, Oct9ber 
10, 1909, at 2~00 p. nl., President Stephen 

. B'abcock in the chair. 
Members present: Stephen Babcock, 

T. A. Hubbard, Corliss F. Randolph, C. C. 
Chipln~n, Edwin Shaw,W ... M. Stillman, 
F. J. Hubbard, J. D.· Spicer,W.H. Cran~ 
daH,- H. N.' J ordan,N .. O~Moore, Asa F' 
Randolph, W: C. Hubbard, H .. M. l\.faxson, 
C. "V. Spicer, D. E. Titsworth,l\f. L. Cla,v
son, A. L. Titsworth. 

Visitor: Jesse G. Burdick. .•.. .' ,.. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Edwin Sha,v. 
Minutes of last Ineeting were'read~ , . 
The Committee on Distribution of Lit-

erature . reported: that~ the··conlmittee·had 
electedW. iC. Hubbard temporary chair-

Inan, and Edwin Shaw permanent secretary' 
of the committee, and also presented the 
following: 

The Committee on ,the Jj·is-tribut·ion of 
nominational . Literarture recommend: c 

I. The' publishing of the manuscript for the' 
boOk of the la·te Rev. Abram H. Lewis, D.D., 
LL. D., on Spi·ritual SabbalthisITl, as edited by. 
his son, Prof. _ Edwin H. Lewis, and approved 
by tlhe Committee consisting ()fthe Rev. T. _ L. 
Gardiner, the Rev. A. E. Main and. the Rev. ". 
W. C. Daland, the book .to be bound in· cloth . 
the size of the biography of .. JJoctor Lewis, .. re- .'. 
cently pu&11slhed, an edition of 500 copies, . at 
an estimated cost of $350.00. . 

2. The' publ~s:hing of an address by Pres. C. B. 
Clark for the Young People's Board. This. ad~' 
dress was given at the recent Post-Conference. 
Rally of the young people, and will be publisbe,d 
in rile SABBATH RECORDER. The Young People s. '. 
Board desire an edition of 1,000 copies ·in pam;., 
p'hlet form. . .'.' 

3. That 200 copies .9..f.. the booklet on a LIst 
of Books for a ~Jiriister's Library be sent to 
tlhe Rev. F. E. Peterson" and 'that one ropy 
each be sent to each clergyman in the denomi~> 
nation. . ' 

4- That a copy of the Sabbath and' Seventh
day Baptists be senf, so -far as pos5'ible, to· ev
ery delegate to the recent State Convention of 
the Y. P. S. C. E. of New Jersey. 

! Signed, ' W. C. HUBBARD, 

EDWIN SHAW, 
S ecrefars. 

Report adopted.' . , 

Chairman ... 

The committee on aillendment to Section 
. I of Article II of the By-Laws,' presented 
their report, recommending that the secti()n 
be changed' so as to. read': . 

. I. A Comlnittee on Field \V ork. 
Voted that action on the report bede-' 

ferred for one month. 
The Treasurer presented his report for 

the first quarter, w"hiCh on motion ,vas 
adopted . 

\T oted that the expenses, of the Business 
Nlanager to Conference and North Loup be 
paid.' . ' 

Voted that the bill of tne Corresponding 
Secretary for postage be paid. . 

The Corresponding Secretary "reported 
- correspondence from J. E. Hutchins, F. E. 

Peterson, Geo. Seeley, J .. L. Skaggs.' J. A~, 
Davidson, Chas. H.,Greene~ Jos. J. Kovats, 
Ruth D. ~forris ~ E. F. I:,oofboro .. 

The latter reported on his ,vork on the 
. Pacific Coast. 

Report ,adopted . .' -.' . ' .. - . 
Correspondence from F. E. Ashun of the: 
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Gold Coa~t, Africa, acknowledged the re- .' The ,following resolution was presented 
ceipt of the SABBATH RECORDER and· other and ad()pted. 
literature. . Resolved, That we hereby' express and 

Correspondence from VV. W. Olifan of, place on record our' high appreciation of 
South Afric·a was referred to the Advisory the faithfuLand' efficient labors 'of our breth
Committee. . . " ,,'. ,'ren, ReverendsD. Burdett Coon and Henry 

Correspondence from D. W. Leath, ,was " N. Jordan"Dean Main- and Corliss 'F~ Ran
referred to the Committee on Distribution dolph on the field this last summer, in carry
of Literature ,vithpower~ . ing on " our campaigp of aggressive .. ,vork 

Rev. I-Ienry N. Jordan presented- thefol~' . urider the direction of our Advisory Con1-
lowing report: . mittee. . 

To tile Ad'Zlisory Committee of the AmerlcallCorliss F.Randolph 'reported on his recent 
Sabbath Tract Societv: .' ,', vi,sit to Ephrata, Pa., in company ,yith 

DEAR BRETHREN: Aoting in accordance with' 
the-plans of your committee, I spent the, time . Editor Gardiner andC. C. Chipmat1.· 
from June 30 up to the sessions of the Con- Report adopted. 
ference in the West and Southwest in the in- Voted that a cOl11mittee of five consist-
terests of the Tract Society and in evangelistic' ,ing ofW. M. Stillman, C. C. Chip'man, 
and general denom·inational work. On the way . 
tQ Arkansas I spent five days with the Jackson H .. M• ·Maxson, Edwin Shaw, F. J. Ht~b
Center Church. ' , bard canva~s, the situation' and suggest at 
. The balance of the summer was put in at Gen- . the November meeting, the name of a leader 
t'I'J and Skylight, with a' visit to :Milton on the ( F· 1 S 
Sabbath of the week of Convocation. On my - as· .le d 'ecretary or Corresponding Sec-
arrival at Gentry, after consulting with the breth- . retary), to as far as possible fill the place so 
ren of vhat C!hu~h,. it seemed best that I should; long and ably held by our .late Correspond
occupy fib tinie in pastoral-evangelistic work. ingSecretary, Rev. A. H. Lewis. 
So' on f~t or on 'horseback I went among the ' . 
brethren, far and near, until' I reached every . Voted that the question of the publica-
home excepting one. Abou.t three evangelistic - tion of the book by' Doctor Lewis, entitled 
meetings were held each week besides the regu- "Spiritual Sabbathisln," be referred to the 
lar Sabbath services. One day and hvo nights C. . 
were spent with the -two Sabbath-keeping fami- ommlttee ,on DJstribution of' Literature 
lies at Skylight, . forty miles south of Gentry. \vithpower. 
Recently these two families have moved to Okla- I l\tIinutes~ read and approved. 

h°-wherever_ I went I tried to bring hope and 'Board adjourned. 
oheer and to arouse and increase love for arid . ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 
loyalrty to the truths God has given to the world. Rec. Sec. 
The brethren did show a hearty appreciation 

'of your qnterest in fhem and our denominational 
work in sending your representative among them. Home News. 
They show a devotedness to the cause in the S N 
Southwest that is highly commendable. W'hilc ' YRACUSE, .r • Y.-The church here was 
passing 1:Jhrough sore trials because of the se-' much saddened by the death of one of its 
vere d-rotlght and the consequent failure of crops-charter ,members, . Mrs. Georgiana Cross 
they exhibit a detennination to hold on and Wihnot.,. She will be much missed by our 
stay by the field. They are patiently waiting . people a, nd, ',by her other frl·:ends.-Tl1e' Re\r. and longing for the time to come when they-
sha:ll have a pastor to lead them in ~he work J., Fr·anklin Browne, pastor of the Scott 
fortlhe 1-Iaster in the greart: Sou~dnvest. ' Church,was with us on the evening of Oc-

As one of the results of the labors at· Gen- b 
try, six young people were baptized and re- ". toer 10, and conducted a prayer meeting 
ceived into ·the fel.lowship of the church. at. the home of Mr. H. J. Cross, near Sher

I would report the following work: .' "man Park.-On October I6, the Rev. A. L. 
Jackson Center-3 sermons. . . Davis preached here and administered· the 
GentrY-23 sermons beSJides other addr·esses. 
Skylight-' I' sermon. . Lord's Supper. On that ·occasion two 
Mi·ltot1r-I sermon. were. received as members of this church: 
$10 collected on RECORDER SUbscriptions. one by ,testimony, the other by letter~ The 
One new subscriber for RECORDER. f ' 
Eight copies sold of Lewis' biography. .. ormerwasMrs. CelestiaM.Davis,froln the 
Expenses of trip' including the salary paid, ' ,Fir~tVerona Church; and the one by let-

$221.94. Fraternally yours, ~etwas Miss ~. L. Bush of this'city.· 
/' HENRY N. JORDAN. ,. E. S. M. 

' Report adopted. Oct. 26, 1909. 

'\" ' . 
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Children's Page 

The Last Dance of the Leaves. 
Rust1~ng, rattling, dancing, chasing, 

Sports of every autumn breeze, 
Troops of I~aves go madly racing 

Up and down beneath the trees. 

Red and brown and tan and yellow, , 
H·owthey . frolic' to and fro! 

'Now a drift, and "now as'hallow, 
Helter-skelter, . off ,they go!' 

Great brown' .heaps . the sidewalks cover, 
Knee-deep in them children wade; 

Overhead bare brnnches' hover, . 
Cold and gray and disarrayed. 

Jack Frost brings the briefest freedom, 
Winter drear will' soon be king; . 

Scurry, skip, and hurry, hurry! . 
Dance yOl!lr fastest,' wildest fling! 

-Selected. 

The Cat That Answered an- Advertisement. 

You know that there are some pe~ple 
who say that cats can :not read good, plain 
English. I f that 'is so, will you please tell 
me how it happen~d that this one came to 
the front door of the' Belden family in 
answer to Ted's advertisement? 

"The mice are eating us out of house and 
horne!" said Mary, as 'she .brbughtin the 

'cream for breakfast. "I don't see ,vhat .we 
will do if we. don't get a cat.". . . 

"We really do need one," said mother, 
thoughtfully; "but I don't know of a good 
mouser anywhere.'" 

"Why don't you advertise?" joked 
father, as -he ,drank his coffee. "An 'ad' in 
the Gazette or Post ought to bring you one." 

"Costs too much," laughed mother. '. 
"Well, then, stick1;lp a sign!" said father. 
Ted thought it over as he finished his 

breakfast. He could "stick up a sign" just 
'as well as anybody. Where should he put 
it? He decided that a good, big, handsonle 
one, done in red~ paint and· pinned up on the 
front door, would be as good as anything; 
and so, half an hour later, that-was what 
callers might have seen if t~ey had come so 
early. It-stayed there all the forenoon, and 
this is what it said: . ' 

UWanted-A Cat." 
A few people saw it, and laughed, for it .. 

was such a" big piece of brown wrapping" 
paper, and the letters were 'so. big, and red, 
and scraggly, that you. couldn't help see-" 
ing them, unless you 'were very, very near- . 
sighted. 
, Just before luncheon time mother had to 

go to the front door for something, and 
there stood a lean, lank, gray cat, with one 
pa w up, trying t6 catch' the fluttering cor,;. 

, ner of that brown pap~r sign ... It seemed. 
as if it were' trying to say, "I've come! 
Why do you \vant that sign any more?" . 

"Ted, did you put that thing up there?'" 
asked mother, taking the pins out in a hurry 
and carrying the dreadful looking sign in
side to use for kindling. "What will the -' 
neighbors think! Such a front door for 

·.people to. look at C' . 
"It brought' the cat!" said Ted in tti-. 

Ull1ph. 
.And, sure enough, there \vas the lorig, 

lean, gray cat following close at their' 
heels everywhere they went, and meowing 
for ; milk. He turned out a splendid 
mouser, too, and' to this day Ted firmly be-
lieves in advertising.-Exchaltge. . 

Nine-Year-Old Teddy. 

When nine-y~ar-orci Teddy' displayed 
the 'shining ne\v quarter \vhich IVlr. Ring-., . 
loss had given hini do,vll at the comer 

. store, mother very naturally asked if her" 
little boy had said "Thank you" to· father~s 

/ : friend. 
.. ~ '~No answer. 

.1 .• ' • 

"Surely you thanked !1r.' Ringloss," she' 
, persisted. 

StiH no answer ... Trouble showed on the, . 
little, face.' '. ", . 

"Teddy, listen : You ought to have' said, .. 
'·Thank you,' sir.' Did you?" 
, No answer yet, and, trouble three-tened to· 
produce sho,vers.. .' , . 

"Colne here, dear little son. Tell mam~ 
rna, now. Did you thank ~{r.Ringloss: 
for the quarter ?" . ' 

Then the stOrIn broke,' but between the 
sobs and tears canle the required informa-" 
tion: "I told him, 'Thank you,' an" he said, ' 
'not to mention' it; an' I' tried not , to.""':':"" 
ClzristianEndeavor World~ 
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MARRIAGES 

\VILLARD-RoOT-' In the town of Alfred, N. Y., 
at the home of the bride's parents, Septem-, 
ber 29,' 1909, by Pastor I. L. Cottrell, Mr. 
Edwin Clyde \Villard and l\1iss Etta 'Adelle 
Root, both of Aifred. 

SMITH-WRIGHT-At the Seventh-day Baptist par
sonage, Lilttle Genessee, N. Y., by Pastor 
Babcock, October 16, 1909, lVIr. Roy C. Smith 
of Salamanca, N. Y., and l\tIiss Gertrude A. 
Wright 'of Lit-tle Genesee. 

DAVIS-GREEN-' W ARE-WHITFORD-At the residence 
of the bride's - father, E. l\tL" Whitford; in, 
Farina, 111., October 19, 1909, by Rev. Wil'"' 
lard D. Burdick, :Mr. CarrollA. Davis and 
:Mrs. Edith W. Green, both of Farina.
Also at' the same time and place, Mr. Otway 
Ware of St. Andrews,~ Fla., ·and Miss Mary 
E. Whitford of Farina. ' 

NILES-EELLs-In Hartsville, N. Y., ·at, the home 
of the bride's parents, October 20, 1909, by' 
Pastor I. L. Cottrell, Mr. Harry 'Warren' 
Niles o.f AHred Station, N. Y., and M,ss 
Blanche Estelle Eells of H,a:rtsviIIe. , 

IRISH-BABCOCK-At the home of the br:ide's par
ents, l\fr. and l\tIlI"s. Albert S. Babcock, Rock
ville, R. I., October 23, 1909, by their pastor, 
'Rev. Erlo E. Sutton, .M r. George Carlton 
Irish, grandson of Re,-. James R. Irish, and 

,jVIiss Lyra Adell Babcock, both of Rockville. 

DEATHS 

-

BINKLEy-Hannah (Zerfass) Binkley died at her' 
rhome in Saron" the Sister House, at the 
Cloister, Ephrata, Pa., July 26, 1909, aged 
79 years, 8 months and 12 days. 

~Irs. Binkley was a daughter of Samuel Zer:
fass of Ephrata, and lived all her life in the vi
cinity of her childhood home. Iri 1851 she was 
married" to Elias Binkley, who d·ied in 1866. 
She was a loyal Sabbath-keeper, and for nearly 
Slixty years was a faithful member of the German 
Seventh-day Baptist Church at Ephrata. For 
many years Iher home had been in Saron, at' 
the Cloister, literally living a solitary, life, as, 
wivh 'her deatlh, ·no solitary sister is left in the 
Cloister. ,The 'housekeeper's care of upwards 
of seventy-five love-feasts and more. than two 
hund~ed funerals at the Cloister fell upon' her 
shoulders. ,She is survived, by one brother, 
Joseph J. R. Zerfass (the father of Rev. Samuel 
G. Zerfuss). Two brothers and one sister had 
~lready been claimed by Vhe lhand of deat'll .. 

Tlhe funeral services were 'held in .the Saa,l on 
July 30, conducted by Rev. John A. Pentz, the 
German Seventh-day -Baptist bishop, wh~ preach...; 

ed from Psalms cxvi, 15. ' Interment was ,in 'the 
old "God's 'Acre" near the Cloister entrarice. - ' 

C. F. R. 

VVIKER-ElizabethYoung (Zerfass) Wikel1 , died 
, in St. Joseph's Hospital, Lancaster, Pa., Sep

It!e.mi>er I, 1909, aged 47 yeaTtS, 10 months 
and 24 days. ' " 

Mrs. Wiker was the daughter of Joseph J. R. 
Zerfass, and the sister of Rev. Samuel G. Zer. 
f~ss, tfhe pastor of the German Seventh-day Bap
tIst Churoh at Ephrata, both of whom ~ survive 

,her., She is also sun~ved by her husband 'W·il1iam 
R. W.iker, and another brother, Willia~ Y. Zer
fass, and a sister, :Mrs. Reuben Kachel. She was 
a devoted member of the Ephrata German Sev
enth-day Baptist Church, where she was an active 
Sabbath-sC'hool worker. 

'flhe funeral services were conducted in the 
Saoal on September 5, by Bi~hop Pentz, assisted 
by Rev. William K~ Bechtel of Baker~s Summit 
Pa. Text, 'Rev. xiv, 13. Interment in ~It. -ZiOt~ 
Cemetery; on 'the Cloister premises. c. F R. 

PAR~ONS-, Near Little Genesee, N. Y., October 
,~ 6! 19<?9' Mrs. Lettie C. Parsons (nee Champ

hn) in the 43d year of her age. 
She was ,born on _Deer Cree.k, in the town of 

Genesee, Allegany Co., N. Y., 1867. She was 
malfried'in 1890 to Wallace Parsons. To them 
were born three daughters, who with her husband, 
her f,~.ther, one sister and ·two brothers mourn 
the sudden death of one greatly beloved and 
respected. 

Funeral serv~ces at the home on Sabbath after
noon, October 9. conducted by the writer, who 
spo~e words o! comfort from Heb. ,xiii, 14. 
BUrIal at PortvIlle. s. H. B. 

BABCOCK-James Leroy Babcock was born Feb-
ruary 27, 183I, and died at Wellsville, N. Y., 
October 15, 1909. 

He was ·the son of Elihu Babcock, who was 
of the sixth generation of Babcocks,' beginning 
with James Babcock. He married Orpba Witter 
June 9, 1859, who died September 24, 1878, le,av~ 

,ing no children., Mr. Babcock attended school 
'at Alfred and' taught school for a ,time. 

He was a kind man, a genial friend, who won 
the ·affection of his companions. ' . 

His flmelral :ervice was held in the Second 
Alfred church, and interment madeJn .Alfred 
Rural Ceme!ery. I. L. C. 

BURDICK-' Silas Burdick was born in- Brookfield, 
N. Y., September 9, 1817, ,arnd died on Dodge's 
Creek, N. Y., October 16, 1909, being 92 

, years, I montll rand 1 week old. 
, Brother Burdick came to Allegany Co.,. N. Y., 
in February, 1844, and set·tled on Dodge's Creek 

'in the town' of Genesee, which with the excep
tion ,of a short time at Nile, N. Y., has ever 
since b~en hi~1 home. lfe was baptized and united 
:with the West Genesee' Seventh-day ,Baptist 
Churoh in 1854 and continued his membership 
with thatbody 'until the church disbanded .a:bout 
two, years ago. "For a number of years he was 
clerk of the church and fora time its treasurer. 
He held at' different times different offices in 
his home' town' and was an active participant in 
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the <llffairsof State and Nation and had voted 
at evety presidentia!l' eleCtion s-ilJ1Ce and including 
that of -1840. .In that' year (1840) he was mar-
• ried to, Phebe Crandall, by whom he had five 
children, three of whom are s-tillliving: :Mrs. El
vira Keller and Silas G. of Dodge's Creek and 
Lavern of Nile, N. Y. Mrs. Burdick died in 
August, 1892. 

Funeral services were held from the home ~of 
his daughter, Mrs. Keller, October, 18, '1909, 
conducted by the pastor of the First Genesee 
Seventh-day Baptist Church. Words were Epoken 
suggested by ,Heb. xi, 8-10. s __ B. B. 

BURDIcK-, Herbert D. Burdick was born in Lit-
tle Genesee, N. Y., Mayn,'I851, and d·ied 
at the same place,' October 18~" 1909. 

,\Vith the,. exception of about one year in 
Alfred, N. Y., and nearly, a year in Nile, 
N. 'Y., where he moved last', November, 
he spent his entire life in Little Genesee. At the 
age of nineteen years he was baptized by Rev. 
T. B. Brown and united, wi·th the Fkst Gene~ee 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, of which he re
maineda faithful and consistent member until 
he had his membership trans.ferred to the Friend· 
ship Sen>nth-day Baptist Church in May' of this 
year (1909). In May, 1879. he was married to 
~Iary A. Walton. Four children, -two sons and 
two daughters, resulted from this union, all of 
whom are living, and who with their mother and 
an only blrfot!her mourn their loss. 

Brother Burdick was'a; man of sterling worth, 
modest and retitring in his manner, bu·t steadfast 
and loyal to his convictions as a Christia.n, and 
had the unbounded, respect and confidence of all 
who knew him. He died in the home of the 
Misses' Lackey, where he had come to do some 
ca'rpenter work, was taken sick and in nine days 
thereafter passed away. . 

Funeral services were held from the Seventh
day Baptis.t church 1n Little Genesee, in the pres
ence of a large and sympathizing audience, and 
were conducted by Pastor Babcock assisted by 
Pastor Skaggs of Nile. Words -of comfort were 
spoken from Matt. xxiv, 44- s. H. B. 

POTTER-Alanson Clark Potter' Wa.~1 bonl in the 
town of Hartsville, N. Y." on August 26, 
1828. . 

His ch~ldhood and youth w~re spent on .the 
farm of his parents on Hartsville Hill, and at an 
early age he united with the Hartsville Seventh
day Baptist 'Church, being one 'of its charter 
mein~ers. La'ter -he was chosen and ordained as 
a deacon, wqich office he held during his long 
memberrship in the Hartsville Church. On June 
22, ,I8.C;I, 'he m'arried Hannah E. Fredenburgh, 
who died l\.fay 2, 1860; ·to them was' born one 
child, Ertcv Catherine, now :M rs. W'alter I. Shaw 
of Hornell, N.Y. Mr. Potter was married the 
secon~ time to Mary L. Burdick, on October 3., 
J865, and with her resided 'at West Edmeston, 
N. Y., until her death on June 17, 1905. Since 
th311: time he ,has livedwhh his daughter at Hor-
1) ell , N. Y., where he departed this life on Sab
bath morning, September 1 I, 1909, hav:ing lived ' 
to. the good, old age of 81 years and 15 days., 
HIS funeral services were conducted by the pas
tor of the Hornell Seventh-day Baptist Church, 

Rey. W. D. Wilcox. Prayer was' offered at his' 
late home where many friends gathered to show ' 
their appreciation and ,respect for the deceased 
and . their sympathy with his daughter, Mrs . 
Shaw. A number of these friends and relathres 
foiJ.owed the remains to the Har·tsville Seventh-, 
d?y Baptist church, where many ,more friends 
of a lifetime from that vicinity and from Alfred 
wClf'e assembled. Music was furnished by the 
choir of the H·artsville Church, and a sermon 
preached upon' the theme, "The Vocation of the 
Aged Saints," based upon Genesis xv, 15. In-' 
·terment was in .the family lot -at the Hartsville 
Hill Cemetery. 

Deacon Potter was a man against whom no" 
one' ever 'had a word of reproa:ch. He was ever 
a quiet, consistent.- eanlest Ohrisdan, and a fCllith
ful worker in the church. " For a number of 
years, in his middle life, he was engaged in the 
mercantile business in Alfred, where he made 
many friends who ha:ve not forgotten him, though 
he has been away. from them for many years. 
He has been a constant/attendant 'at the services 
of the Seventh-day Baptist Church in Hornell, 
where Ihe will be greatly missed. Truly, he '~liv~d 
.to a good old age," ,and was gathered to his . 
fal~hers in peace." . , " W. D. w." 

STILLMAN-NIrs. Cassie D. (Powers) Stillman 
was born in ProvidenceJ R. I., July 2, 1853, 
and died in Plainfield, N. ]., October 22/ 
1909· 

She WdS married to George E. Stillman at 
Westerly, R: I., by the Rev. Geo. E. Tomtinson, 
January 26, 1873. In youth' she gave her heart 
to ~ her Sa;viour and joined the Congregational 
Church; but when she and l\.fr. Stillman went tQ 
New Jersey to live, she was bal>tiz~d, January 
I, 1881" by the Rev. A. H. Lew~s, and united 
with the Seventh-day Baptist Church at Plain~, 
field, of which she remained a loyal, faithful 
member as ,long as she lived. There were no 
children. Her husband' survives her. 
. Funer·al sen.,ices were held at her late home, 

827 West Sixth Street October 24, 1909, and .the 
burial was made at Hillside. E. s. 

Whom Shall We Heed? 

N1et:1 say to us~ "You hav~ neither place 
nor miSSion. Cease your foolish and futile 
contention and go \vith the cro\vd." God 
says: "I girded thee though tholl' hast not 
known me. Rise .higher. Gain la.:ger 
knowledge of my purposes and of, your 

.' place." l\Ien say: "Your catlseis hope
less, your efforts are futile.'" God' says: 
"l\tI y ';vord shall not return, unto me void.". 
Jesus declared, that he came to ful~1. 
'broaden and strengthen the la,v and that 
not one particle of it should fail. Whonl
shall ,ve believe? Whom ,vill you' fpl....; 
low? Men say : "Help ,us evangelize the 
,vorld for Christ and let Sabbath refornl go 
by;" as "though the 'vorl~ does not need to 
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be evangelized to a Sabbath-keeping Christ! 
. . A great· and seductive danger meets us 3,t 

this point.· It is natural and easy to follow 
the .line of least resistance,. ·and we have 
followed that advice to our hurt. We 
spend too lTIuch time, strength and money 
in temporary and comparatively superficial 
"evangelistic efforts," which do not build 
ourselves nor strengthen the things that 

. remain in ~ our "feeble churches."-A. H. 
Lewis, D. D. 

Rich in Yesterdays. 

This is the title of a little book by Rev. Henry 
Ostrom, D~ D., pub1i'shed by the. Praise Pub
lishing Co., _ 1530 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. It is a message of love and comfort to the 
aged, appropriately iUustr<3tted and full of good 
thoughts. Indeed, it is so rich in words of com
fort and -lhelp that one must like it and commend 
it in spite of some niinor faults in editing. These 
are all ·lost sight of when the excellent spirit 
of the author and· t!he rich, inspiI'ling counsels to 
the aged are once seen. The tasty little illustra-

- tions of the old cabin home and things. that be
long to it, scattered through the pages, will ap
pea~I to the old people who spent their child·hood 
days amid such ~enes as the artist has por
trayed. The chapters give,- the substance of ad
dresses by the author, who was moved to ob
serve an Old People's day in. the ,evangel.istic 
services \Vlhere he was caIled to labor. The book 

. is dedicated to his mother, and an appropriate 
.introductory extract is given from Oliver Wen
dell Holmes. . 

In the chapters on Old Age and the Cream of 
Life, and Our 'Li fe Melody-the latter by Rus
kin-our old friends will find much that is COnl

fort,Ing and 'helpful. The thought that the Lord 
delights to honor the aged is brought out in the 
chaQter on Simeon and Anna waiting for the 
consolation of Israel. . 

The last chapter, on the Wealth of Old Age, 
makes the aged ones rich in prayer, in reminis
cences, in thanksgiving and in hope. I,t is better 
to sail on the good ship "Thankful" than to 
drift on the "Fear-driven~" Happy is the one 

. who -Iri'V~s lin Hallelui'ah Avenue, when life's sun
set gilds the sky. The price of this little book 
is 75 cents, post-paid. 

Announcement of SpeciaJ Steamer. . 
DELEGATES TO THE WORLD MISSIONARY CONFERENCE. 

Th~ transportation Committee of the American 
·Comlllittee of the W orId Missionary Conference, 
which lis to be convened ·in Ed i nbu.rgh , Tuesday, 
June 14. 1910, take pleasure in announcing that 
the Bureau of University Travel of Boston has 

~ secured the large new steamship K rooniand, 12,760 . 
tons. of the Red Star Line, as the special World 
Conference Steamer, sailing from New York at 

. 10 a.. m., on Tuesday, May 31, 1910. 
. By this 'steamer we have been able to secure, 
for delegJates and their friends who are to attend 
the conference, a reduction in rates 'amounting 

to_ 10 per cenlt from .tbereguLar printed schedule 
of the company, the minimum rate being $82.50 . 

The Kroonland .is due to arrive in Southamp
ton, T!tU'rsd3;y, J~ne9, 1910. }trom South~mpton 
a speCIal tram WIll take the passengers dIrect· to 
Edinburgh, so that members of the Eight Com
missions can. attend their pre-conference meet
ings, which are arranged for Friday, June 10. 
For those delegates and their friends who prefer 
to utilize the fOUT or five days preceding the con
ference in seeing something of England, the Bu
reau of University Travel has arranged an in
teresting ti1inerary for which a special train 
throughout will be engaged. ,The route will in
clude Oxford, Stratford, -Chester, EngliSih Lakes 
and Melrose. . 

'Dhe Gdvantages of going by the special steamer 
are evident. It will bring the delegates and mem
bers of the American Executive· Committee and 
Commissions and others attending the conference 
into sym,patheti'C touch and. mutual acquaintance 
before arriving at Edinburglh, and will give ample 
oppo~tunity for committee and _ pre-conference 
meetnngs. 

As the arrangements made for the special 
sreaI1ler are conditioned upon the Bureau of Uni
versity Travel's receiving appHcation for 300 
berths by January I, 1910, it is important that 
the full quota be made up by. that date.· .More .. 
over, as many of . the delegates will be accom
panied by t!heir families, it ~s important that 
prompt -~pplication for accommodation be made, 
so tjhat· In the event of an overflow there will 
be arnple time to arrange for additional accom
modations. It is advisable, therefore, that. the 
delegates and members· of <;ommissions a:ct as 
promptly as possible . 

If you find t~t you cannot go by the special 
steamer, the-Bureau of University Travel will 
be glad to arrange for your passage by. other 
line or steamer at the minimum rate. 

Sincerely 
W. HENRY GRANT, Chairma7l, 
HENRY K.,. CARROLL, D. D~, 

-. -. S. O. BENTON, D. D~, 
Transportati01f, Committee ·of the American 

Exe-cutive Comniittee. 

. That" -the great $800,000 library building 
soon to_be erected at the University bfChi
ca~o. as a memorial to the late . president, 
WIlham Rainey Harper, will be none too 
large for· the housing of the imme11se li
brary already owned. by the university is 
apparent 'from the fact· that . in· the year 
ending JUly. I, . I909, the university library 
has added 19,549 volumes. The number 
now - is 3So,ooo.-Baptist Com-Inonwealth. 

Wanted. 
:Minutes of the Central Association, 1909. 

If a.riy cl~urcqes have extra 'copies that they 
d~·.not need, pleas~ send them to SABBATH 
RECORDER, Plainfield, N.· J. 

"". 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 

Biblical Languages and Literature in 
,. 'Affred University . 

Nov. 27. 

Dec. 4. 
Dec. I I. 
Dec. 18. 
Dec. 25. 

Paul on Self Denjal-
-World's Temperance Lesson: . Rom. xiv, 10-21. 

Paul on the Grace of Giving ••• 2 Cor. Viii,I~IS •. 
Paul's Last Words ..•.•••••.•. 2 .Tim. iV,I-I8 •. 
Review. . 
The Birth of Christ .....•.••... Matt.H, 1·1z.,· 

LESSON VII 1.--NOVE~1BER20, I 909. 
PAUL'S STORY OF ·HIS LIFE. 

2 Cor. x'i, 21...4.xii,. 10 .. 
Golden Text.-"He -sa.id unto me, :Mygrace is 

sufficient fOfl thee: for my strength· is . made 
perfect in weakness." 2 Cor. xii, 9. , 

DAILY READINGS: 
Firsb-da.'Y, 2 Cor. x, 1-17. 

Second-day, 2 Cor. xi, 1-20. 
Tlhird-day, 2 Cor. xi, 21-33. 
Fourth-day, 2 Cor. ~ii, 1-10.
FHth-day, 2 Cor. xii, 11-21. 
Sixth-day, 2 Cor. xi1i, '1-14. . -

Sabbath-day, Ps. XlIii, xliii .. 
INTRODUCTION~ 

~ second Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians 
conrt:a,ins more 2fl,lus i'Ons to the life and work of 
the apo!-rtle dhan any of the others which we . 
:have. He did not however intend to write a hio
gmphical skmoh. but feels compelled to make allu-
5'ions to 'himself ,in order to en.force his message. 

The church at Cortln'tlh was a large and pros
perous church. It 'had grown napidly under the 
sedu·lous CCllJ"e of tile apostle. The larger pro
portion of its membership was won from the 
ranks of heathendon in an especially wicked 
city. It is not surpl1is-ing therefore that many of 
those who came intotlhe ci1t1rch should sink back 
into the vices of the world. Immorality was 
so tlioroughly a part of the hea:then life that some 
of the members of the churc,h fell back into their 
heathen hlabits without a vivid reallizatlion of 
their own inronsistency, and the Wihole church 
was so nea,rly. on a level that there was no 
Ylg"orous pro·test a~ainst the delinquents. Then 
there· WIClS a ,fractious sp.iri-t that threatened to 
criopIe the usefulness of the Christian commu
nitv. Tlhe Fi1"st Epistle to ~~le Corinthians was 
written .to correct a num.ber of errors. 

But admonilbion was not sufficient, and there 
had to be resort to severe discipline. Paul ex
erted Ib~s a{X>stolk authority to correct the ir
reJn1Iari.ties: and. th~s authori~1y was resisted by 
some. It was in thii:s troublous time that Second 
C()nnthians was C'written .. 

T.bere· is ama11li,fest break at the end of the 
nin.th chapter- of the Episl'le. The tone of· the 
earlier part·of ,t·he book d~ffers firom that of the 
l~.r.~ Inchans._ x-xio~ Paul is threatening and 
severe. In chaps.· i-ix there is more serenity 
of spirit. The apostle. has received good news 

~ .. 

from Corin~th by Ihis messenger Titus; and realiz
ing that the membe-rs of the church are submit-

. ting· to h~s reasoning and resuming orderly con"; 
duct, he speaks to them in a more conciliatory 
style. :w seems very likely therefore that we have 
in Second Corinthians really two letters with 
the om~ssion of the beginning of the one and th'e. 
close of the otlher. Both of these were probably 
written withln six months of the· time that Paul 
wrote First Corinthians and on his journey north"! 
ward from Ephesus to·· Troas and . Macedoma. 
According to this view ohlaps. x-xiii is the earlier' 
of the f.lwo letters., 
. In the passage for our study Paul is speaking 
of himself not for the sake -of boasting., The 
Corinthians were inclined to listen to those who 
boasted· of themselves, and Paul wishes to show -
~hem that if boasting were in order he had more 
to boast of than any of those who sought to, ,: 
lead· them. The· whole point of the" argument is. 
that·- the Corinthians would do well to listen to 
the admonition and instruction of Paul. -'-' 

TIME-In the summer of the year in whicl~ .. 
Paul left Ephesus. Very likely tbis was the 
year 5~ ~ 

PLACE-lIhis letter·. was perhaps written· at· 
Troas, but very likely in Macedonia.· . 

PERSONs-Paul the apo~t1e writing· to the Chris
tians at Corinth. - -

OUTLINE! 
1. Paul tells of ,his early training· and the 

trials of his ministry. v. 21-33. 
2. ~aul tells of his heavenly visions. ch. 
, ,xii, I-JO. '. , 

- NOTES. 
21. 1 speal.· by way of disparagement. This 

verse belongs _ with what precedes. The apostle 
is showing the Corinthians the folly of their 
position by some rather pointed irony. He says, 
I speak contemptuously of myself and my com-· 
panrions; for we are certainly weak and of no 
consequence, because we have not -assumed lord
shiv over you and insulted you and bragged 

'around like your own teachers. (I speak in 
foolishness . .) This is Paurs apology for hoast~ 
ing. It is the veriest folly to boast; yet~ if 
you will vardon my sneaking plainly, I wilt show, 
you in few words that I really have more to 
boast of by far than any of the teachers to whom 
ye have been gh·qng ,heed.· _ 

22. H ebrf:tfJs-l sraeJites-seed of A braham. 
Tlhe three terms ar.e arranged in a dimax. Paul 
beloIl!!ed k> :a fum,ilv that held to their mother 
tongue and the distinctive customs· of the rar-e. -
The designation Israelites refers to the special . 

. relation to God's covenant, and seed. of Abraham, 
to the fact of s'haring in the Messianic nrivileQ;e. 

2~. (I. speak as olle beside mysrlf.) Paul 
add'S still another apology f9r boasting. To be 
a mipister of Christ is really a 2'ift of grace,· 
and therfore no matter of boa~tin~. But· hu;' :. 
manly sneakihg Paul may claim to he much 
more a minister of Christ than those with whom 
the Corinthians· would compare him.: for he 
has' suffered far more' in the service of the 
.Master, to say notbing of the fact that he has 
accomnlj-~hed more in toilsome h\bor. It is' to .. 
be remembered that Paul· probably contint1~d. in 
missionary labors many years after the writing .. 
of this letter; so we have·here _ by. no means a· 
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complete catalogue of 'his trials. Butwh'at we 
have here indicates that the record in the Book 
of Acts _concern~ng Paul's labors does not begin 
to cover the ground. For example in Acts only 
one impristmment is mentioned before this time: 
that at Philippi. ~ , 

24· Forty stripes save one. T!helaw forbade 
more than forty stripes. Deut. xxv, 3. ' It was 
customary therefore to stop at thirty-nine in order 
to be on the safe side. We know nothing in 
regard to the circumstances under which Paul 
received t'his punishment. ' 

25· Thrice was I beaten with rods. A Roman 
form of punishment which Paul suffered at 
Philippi. Thrice I suffered shipwrecll. It is to 
be remembered that th~s letter was written before 
fore Paul's, shipwreck at l\Ialta; so that can 
not be counted in this number. 

26. In jOltrne~.'illgs oftcll. The, Acts tells .us 
~omething of t'hese travels. In that age ·of the 
world the- dang'ers of travel were many fold 
what they are today. Paul enumerates several 
classes of dangers which he was continually risk
ing. \Ve may find examples of many of these 
in the Acts. In central Asia :Minor he wo~tld 
be in frequent danger from brigands, as well as 
from swollen streams. The false brethren were 
such as the J uda1izers mentioned in Gal. ii, 4-' 

27· III watclzillgs. Patll passed many a sleep
less night on 'account of his work. hz fastillgs. 
The reference is evidently to involuntary fast
ing when in some exigency of travel the apostle 
could riot get food. An allusion to fasting as' 
a spiritual exercise would b~ out of place. in 
th~s connection. 

28. Besides thosc things that are withold. The 
contrast between. the outward troubles and the 
anxiety of heart \\1hich the aposltle felt' forms a 
very good balance of express'ion; but the trans
lation of the margin is probably a' more accurate 
rendering. "Besides the things which I omit." 
The apostle refrains from· mentioning many of 
tile trials of w'hich ·he might boast and concludes 
with his anxious thoughts for the welfare of 
every church and his sympathy for every weak 
Christian who is tempted or tried. It is to be 
noted that Paul had care for other ·churc·hes than 
those founded by himself; "for example, those at' 
Rome and Colossre. , 

32. The g07/enzor ullder Aretas the king. 
Paul mentions one definite instance of, the trials 
that beset him. Compare Acts ix, 23-25., This 
mention of Aretas as king is important asgiv
ing- us a clue to the elate. 

Ch. xxi, I. I must needs glory. The Corinth
ians by thetir folly hayedriven Paul to glorying, 
althol1gh sl1ch action is not really appropriate. 
He tl1rnS now to speak of higher spiritual' ex-' 
periences.· These are really no cause for. self
praise, but are such things as his opponents would 
hoast of if they only could experience them. " 

2. I kllow a nWll in Christ. The man referred 
to is of CDurse Paul himself, as ~s shown by' \p. ' 

7· If Paul were really intent upon boasting he 
wOl1ld mention that he himsel f had this vision.' 
The third heaven. Some have thouglht that Paul' 
reckoned t,hat there were seven heavens, four 
beyond !the pl-ace that he attained; but this .is 
altogether unlikely. The third' heaven in this 
connection evidently means the highest· heaven. 

3· (Whether in the body or apart from the 
body, /. know not.) This repeated explanation 
serves to emphasize tlhe fact that Paul was con
scious of rool communion with,God, a.nd in this 
spiritual e:Jtperience ,his· m·ind was centered. He 
noted nothing of accompanying circumstances. 

4· Paradise is evidently used as a synonym for 
the third ·heaven. Which it is not lawful for a 
nzau to utter. Tthese words were of, such im
port that they are reserved for the divine voice 
alone. Of ct>urse Paul does not mean' to deny 
.that 'Some words of God are" designed for' the 
lips of man. 
, 5· 0" behalf. of stich a one. In such an ex
perience one might well, find cause for glorying. 
Paul says that in his normal state ,he finds' no 
fitting cause for glorying except ~n the very fact 
of Ihis weaknesses of 'which God makes use, and 
in these alone. he 'has been boasting. 

6. Bllt I forbear. Paul ·admits that he would 
be 'like other men a fool for boasting if he took 
this vision as a baSis for his boasting; but 'he 
does not wish to be judged by this. He wants 
men to forman opinion of him from 'his words 
_and conduct. 

7· A thorll ill thc flesh. An immense amount 
of ingenuity has been spent in trying to discover 
\Vlhat this thorn' in the fles'h was; but without 

. success. It was an irritating. and painful rather 
than a serious bodily infirmity. The translation 
"stake" which is su.ggested by the m·argin is very 
unlikely; for we are not to think of an impale
ment upon a stake-a calamity which would mean 
speedy deatfl. Guesses in regard to the nature 
of the thorn ,include leprosy, ophthalmia. and 
chronic malaria fever. ' The last two mentioned 

. may' be regarded as plausible but not proven. 
8. I besought the Lord thrice. Upon three 

special occasions he had made fervent prayer for 
the removal of this infirmity. 'f.his .instance of 
the apostle'sp_rayer with an answer not exactly 
as he desired and yet fully adequate for the sit
uation .. serves as' an excelJent commentary' upon 
the efficacy of prayer. 

9· My grace is suRiciellt for thee. In!?tead of 
having the infirmity removed ,he received an 
especial promise of help. Paul's greatness is 
shown in the way ihe acceped this substitute for 
what 'he asked and rejoiced 1n it. Hereafter 
'he would gl:ory in weaknesses; for thereby he was 
in need,' and could receive the gr:acious .help of 
his Master. Is made pcrfect in weaklless. A 
man hasto be conscious of his weakness and need 
in order to gain the gracious help of God. 
, ,10. For whcn I am 7.(Jeak, then am, I strong. 
Certaiinly a pa1"adoxial expression, but very true. 
If a mall feels his own ahility he can not depend 
upon the grace of God; but when 'he realizes his 
own weakness, then there is abundant opportunity 

", for the strength-giving power of God. 
SUGGESTIONS. 

This lesson is a very good one for those who 
are inclined to whine and complain. Paul rose 
superior' to all affi.jctions becau!;e his mind was , 
on 'the work tlha,t he would 'accomplish for his 
!vfaster. He _not only ·triumphed over the trials 
that were connected with his work, but also over 
a bodily infirmity for whose existence he couId 
see no reason. 

To boast of 'one's -position or attainments is a 
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"ery common fault. What we h.av~ or arc 
comes through the grace of God. . It is not of 
ourselves, and we do well to give him the glory. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is \Vest. Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage, is " 
the same as domestic rates. ., 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the- Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at II .30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 5 I 8 W. 156th Street. 

------ .. - ------
The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg-ol

lar Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

---
The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 

regularly Sabbath, afternoons at J o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood. at I 18 South Mills Street.-

The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, CaL, hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at 
3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in Musi,c Hall, 
Blanchard Building, 232 South Hill Street. All are 
cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
)'Iichigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
cha"el on second floor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 p. m. The chapel is third door 
to right beyond library. Visitors are cordially ~·elcome. 

If "Clothes Make the Man" 
we want to help make all men who wear 
Tailor Made Clothes, at the same price as 
ready-made clothing, if the same materials 
and workmanship are used. 

We can nt the form and pocketbook 
of all well dressed mCR 

Our prices are from $20 to $50 for 
suits or overcoats. Send for samples and 
meas,urement blanks. 

THE 

ORDW A Y---COMPANY 
Merchant Tailors 

1443 w. MADISON ST •• CHICAGO •. 

J. M. Maxson. Propr. 

WANTED. 
Seventh-day Baptist" man, with or without 

family, to work in dairy at Riverside, Cal. Also 
man to work on, orange ranch ,and truck farm. 
Permanent pOsition and gooa wages for right 
parties. " 

D. E. FURROW, 
If. Riverside, Cal. 

WANTED. . 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men ov.er 

eighteen years of age for _:nurses' trainin, school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In'writing 
please meiltion age and 'line of work iii' which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITAJUUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich. . tf. 

WANTED. 
Seventh-day Baptist men or women to 

canvass for Dr. Hale's Household· Oint
ment and Tea on very liberal terms. Ad-

, dress, KENYON &" THOMAS Co., 

17 Cents 
BUYS AN 

Adams, N. Y. 

a Day 
OLIVER 

SAVE YOUR PE.NNIES AND OWN 

11;., s+ 

OLIVE1l 
Tipe"" .. i-tir ' ' 

# 

THE ST ANDA~D VISIBLE WRITER 
Can y.ou spend 17 cents a day to better \ 

advantage than in the . purchase of thla 
wonderful machine ? 

Write for Speci~) Easy Payment Proposition, 
or see the nearest Oliver Agent. 

THE OLIVER' TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
310 Broadway New York 
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Diet Value of Lemon t • WANTED. 

It is not generally known tvat lemon 
Seventn-day~aptist girl or woman to do gen

eralhouseworkirt . Seventh-day Baptist. family 
on ranch at Riverside, CaL Permanent' position . juice taken in proper quantities is a most 

excellent tonic. The juice of half a lemon 
taken in a tumbler of cold water half an 

. for right party. MRS. D. E. FURROW, . 
- tf. Riverside~ Cal. 

hour before breakfast every day will stimu- Anyone desirous of securing employment at 
, Battle. Creek, Mich., will please correspond with 

late the liver and digestive organs, causing.' - theLabor~ Committee o( the Seventh-day ,Baptist 
an increase in the appetite and making the Church ot that city; viz., Mrs. W. L. Hummell, 
,skin fresh and clear. If the rna]' ority- of H.V. Jaques, A. E. Babcock., Address anyone 

of these,' care of Sanitarium. women could be made to realize that their. 
dull, colorless complexions generally are 
the results of the inactivity of their di
gestive organislns, .there would be less" use 
for 'cosmetics which never in the slightest' 
degree resemble nature.-. United Press. 

WANTED. 
Dear Brothers and Sisters :-If any of, you 

,fina. addresses 'of Hungari~n peopfe in the United 
'States or in. Canada, please send them to 

JOSEPH J. KOVATS, 
856 Ninth St.,' :MiIwaukee, Wis. 

$5.50 Value FotT Only $1.25. 
Tbe Seelfet of Sueeessful PoultlfY Raising ~ound at llast. 

EDGAR BRIGGS 

,It is now possible to have a sure cash income and profit 
of $3,SOO.OO from 1,OCO hen!l in 5 months. at a minimum 
cost for help, feed and other necessities, making a profit of 
more than $7.00 per hen, per year. It is a. demonstrated 
success. This has been easily done and you can do it. All 
poultry losses are stopped and profits .'!lured by this wonderful 
and revolutionary system of Poultry Culture. 

READ WHAT THE BRIGCS SVS1EM WILL 00 FOR YOJ 
The Briggs System can be applied to any poultry plant, 

large or sma)), with equal success. Equally as valuable to the 
beginner as to the exrerienced poultry raiser. It contains 
poultry secrets never before published. 

SUCCESS WITH POULTRY ABSOLUTELY OUARANTEED BY 
THE USE OF BRIOUSSYSTEM AND SECRETS 

ALWAYS FULL 
BRIGGS SYSTEM 

DOES IT 
Feed for rrowin,cbicks .ndm.kln, fll!ut 1St perbasbelexplained by the Briggs System. No machinery; no cooking. 

95 per cent. OF ALL CHICKS HATCHED CAN liE RAISED 
2,000 layers and 3,000 chicks can be cared for without help by one person and still have time for 

other work. 
$25·00 saved on every hundred chicks raised to maturity by this wonderful Briggs System. 

En:lorsed by blm:lreJs of leading successful poultry men -Hundreds of unqualified testimonials in our 
possession. 

~'PROFITS IN POULTRY KEEPING SOLVED" 
This great book by Edgar Briggs tells how to increase your present f.rofits or start a profitable and 

easy occupation. ' Failures unknown when the Brig2's System is used. It meets every condition and covers 
every rart of the business. Keers hens in the pink of condition and produces more eggs than any other 
System; molts hens early, and fowls are rarely sick when this wonderful System is followed. 

THE SECRET OF TURKEY RAISING IS ALSO B"RED 
This book has never be~n sold for less than $5:00 per copy and thousands covering' several editions are 
,being followed by an equal number of successful poultry raisers. 

WE HAVE PURCHASED THE SOLE RIGHTS OF PUBLICATION FROM THE AUTHOR, 
MR. BRIGGS, and have just reduced the price from $S.OO to $1.25 per copy including one year's subscription 
to "Poultry Success," regular price 50 cents, so under the great offer you get the Briggs System book for 
only 75 cents. We have also just taken off the press "Briggs Secrets in Poultry Culture." containing most 
valuable and never before published secrets that have produced wonderful and easily obtained results. 
These secrets are alone worth the price of the book, but under our great offer you get them FREE. 
Spechl Offer While the Present Edition of the Hriggs System and Secret Books Last. 

IF YOU WILL REMIT US $1.25, WE\VILL SEND IM~IEDIATELY A COPY OF BRIGGS 
'WONOERFUL SYSTEM BOOK, Viz.: PROFITS IN POULTRY CULTURE SOLVED, also a set of 
BRIGGS "SECRETS IN POULTRY CULTURE" and include also POULTRY SUCCESS one year. 

. Even if you already have a copy of "Profits in Poultry Keeping Solved," you are losing money every 
day by not having the suoplemental publication ""ecrefs in Poultry Culture." POULTRY SUCCESS is 
admittedly the world's leading and best POULTRY JOURNAL, 20 years old. 86 to 164 pages, beautifully 
i1Iustrated -"and printed. Most comoetent and experienced writers in the country, Soc. a year. It is the 
20th Century Poultry Magazine. Sample ~nd circulars Free. Address 

HOSTERMAN PUBLISHINC CO., BRIGGS DESK 39, SPRINCFIELD, OHIO 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL 'CONFERENCE. 

PresideJlt-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

Vice-Prcsideu1s-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor
ton, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Mrs. L. A. Platts. Milton,' 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis .. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs., H. C. StiUman, Milton • 
"'is. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST' . 
, . . MEMORIAL FUND. 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J .. ' 
Vice·President-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield. N. J .. __ . 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of aU obligations requested. 

Correspondillg Secretat:y-Mrs. J. H. -Ba:bcoc~,Milt01i, - -====================::::======= 
Wis. -----------

Editor of Woman's Page-, Miss Ethel A. Haven, 
l .. eonardsville,. N. Y. f 

Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 
Plainfield, N. J. . 

Sccrctary. Southeastern Association--,Mrs. Will F. 
Randolph. Lost Creek,W. Va. . 

Sccretar)'. Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. .' 

""·ccrctar)'. Westcrn Association-Miss ,Agnes \Vhitford~. 
Alfred Station, N. Y. 

Secretary/... Southwestern Associalion-Mrs. G. H. F. 
Randolph, l' ouke, Ark. . 

Sccretary, Northwestern Association-Mrs. Nettie West, 
1\1 ilton Junction, Wis. 

Secretary, Pacific- Coast Association-Mrs.,E. -F. Loof~ 

Plainfield, N. J. 

R ECORDER PRESS, 
. Babcock Building. 

Publishing House of the American -Sabbath Tract 
Society. 

Printing and Publi?hirig of aU kinds. 

W ILLIAM M. STILLMAN, 
. , COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW.· 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. _ 
President-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kms, N.· Y. 
Vice-President-Edward E. Whitford, New York _, __ . __ . __ ... _._ 

C~ . 
-) 

Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. . ", ' 

Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrel1, 209 Greene 
A .... e., Brooklyn, N. Y. ' 

Treasurer-Charles 'C. Chipman, 220' Broadway, New 
York City. 

Vice-Prcsidcllts of the Corporation olll)'-Henry N. 
Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn, O. A.' Bond, R. R. 
Thorngate, \V. D. Burdick, Geo. n. Shaw, G. H. F.' 
Randolph. 

A
LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
, . REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean. 

Yeat . began Sept. 14, 1909. 

B RAMACII PIANO 
For sale by 

J. G. BURDICK, Agent. 

Board of Trustees-Esle F. Randoloh, Corliss F. Ran-
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell" Charles C. Chipman, Rev. H. N. . " 
Jordan, S;tephen Babcock, Edward E. Whitford, A.Ifred':;,":,~:."'::l. 
C. Prenhce. Harry \V. Prenhce, J. Alfred WIlson, v,_-,.. New. York City 
Elisha S. Chipman. Rev. A. E. Main. Clifford H. Coon,'·· -C--~---_--'-__ _ 

Samuel F. Bates, Holly \V. ~raxson, Edgar D. Van Horn .. ' 
Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 

September, December and March, and the first First
Day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD.' 
President-Me H. Van Horn, ~Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary-Mileta Davis, Janelew. W. Va .. 

Treasurer-Clyde Ehret, Salem, \V. Va. 
General ]u1lior Superinteudellt-"Afrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

Berlin, N. Y. 
Contributillg Editor of Yo,mg People's Page of the 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek. 'V. Va. 
Associatiollal Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. \Villiams, A~ams Center, N. Y.; 
~Irs. \V. L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
Ill.; Draxie Meathrell. Berea, \V. Va.; C. C. Van Horn. 
(-;entry, Ark.; Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland; 
Re\·. H. E. Davis, for China. 

------____ --C-_-. ____ .... __ -_~-

BOARD. OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS 
TERIAL . EMPLOYMENT. ' 
President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly. R. I. , 

Recording Secretary-Frank Hi11, Ashaway, R. I.. . 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. n. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, AJfred. N. Y.; 
Stephen Ba~cock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 
Center, Minn:; F. J. Ehret, Salem,\V. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsvi11e, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorJess churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
isters among us to find employment. 

The Board wi11 not obtrude information, help or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give- it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
wiII be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastor less 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board. either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

H ERBERT G. \VHIPPLE, 
, COUSSELV)R-AT-LAW, 

220 Broadway. St. Paul Building-

c. C. CHIPMAN, . -, 

ARCHITECT. 
220 Broadway. St. Paul Building. 

H ARRY \V. PRENTICE, D. D. S., -
'.. "THE NORTHPORT." 

< 76 West 103d Street. 
________ ' ____ ._, • •· ___ • ____ • __ •• c. _____________ ~ 

:ALFRED CARLISLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
226 \Vest 78th. Street. . 

Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 

ORRA S. ROGERS, Insurance Counsellor, 

, 149 Broadway, Singer Bldg. Tel. 1590 Cort. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 

Office, 22S Genesee Street •. 

_, ___ • ___ • ______ c, .-.-.=-.--.. -~==============::::z:=== 

Chicago, Ill. 

, BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
-'. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAw. ,_ 

. Suite' SIO and 512. Lacoma Bldg. 
131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141 Chic:qo, m. 




